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Winter of 1978
Travelers stranded here
as winds buffet Midwest
As travel advisories continued yesterday afternoon,
most of the estimated 400 persons stranded in the city
Monday night because of heavy winds and low visibility
were able to leave Bowling Green.
By early Monday afternoon, the three main motels in
the city were booked for the night. An employee of the
Holiday Inn. 1550 E WoosterSt., said persons also stayed
in lounge areas where cots were set up.
Howard Ruttcr, city fire chief, said about 80 persons
stayed at the National Guard Armory on East Wooster
Street, about 75 at the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW i
building on South Main Street and 100 in the Wood County
Courthouse basement.
THE COLUMBIA GAS building on East Poe Road also
housed about 45 persons, Ruttersaid.
He added that some persons were housed in private
homes throughout the city.
The University also hosted its share of stranded persons.
Union Administrator Arlene layman said about 65
employees and travelers were housed in the Union's
hourth floor hotel rooms and lounge areas.

SHE SAID Prout Hall and McDonald and Founders
Quads' lounge areas were readied for emergency use but
only Prout's was used.
She said she talked to many of the travelers who expressed gratitude for the arrangements.
Pruut Hall Director Gloria .'ones said about 40 travelers
stayed in the dormitory's mam lounge.
••THE STUDENTS responded well and I was really
pleased with the way they came through.'' she said.
.lones said students brought pillows and blankets from
their rooms as well as refreshments to make the
travelers' stay more comfortable.
City police said they still did not have a tabulation of all
of Monday's accidents as they still were being reported
yesterday.
Most state and county roads were open yesterday but
weather reports predicting 15 mile an hour winds and
drifting snow may delay the (Hearing process.
The Associated Press reported that Governor James A.
Rhodes ordered 1,500 Ohm National Guardsmen into five

northern counties.
RHODES DECLARED snow emergencies in Cuyahoga,
Huron, Erie, l.ake and Muskingam counties.

When snowy winds blow...

Who calls who when?
A heavy snowfall can mean lots of fun
for skiers and sledders, but it can bring
an avalanche of problems to University
officials.
First, how much snow is there? Is it
dri'- i or freezing on the roads? Is it

THIS MASKED MAN found temporary shelter from the blustery Bowling Green weather
Monday. Many other University students followed his example by bundling up as the mercury dropped below 10 degrees E and the wind whipped around campus.

Wherefore
aren't thou,
trusty News?

L_

Those of you who leaped out of bed
yesterday, trudged into campus braving
the elements and breathed a sigh of relief
as you entered a building and reached for a
copy of the News came up empty-handed.
For the first time in the memory of
anyone we can find, the News missed one
of its regular scheduled publication dates.
We owe you an apology and an explanation.
The News is printed in Wauseon. 30
miles northwest of Bowling Green. Under
normal circumstances, the flats are driven
to Wauseon around 1 a.m., the papers are
printed there and returned to campus
around7:30a.m.

It's no secret that normal circumstances
were hard to find amid Monday night's
drifting snow and howling winds. Driving
conditions were treacherous and, although
our driver tried to get to Wauseon, he was
forced to turn back.
So the paper for Jan. 10, 1978 never got
printed. We have included in today's issue
all of the stories that would have been in
yesterday's paper, with the exception of
some dated material.
We hope it doesn't happen again this
winter. Please accept our apologies and let
the incident serve to remind us that "snow
News is good News."

Computer complaints grow loud
Editor's Note: This is the second of a
two-part series on the University's
computer system.
By Krisli Kehres
"There are not enough facilities for
the people who need to use them."
"You have to wait too long."
"The facilities are very overcrowded."
"There aren't enough card punches."
"We need a new computer, it's
completely fallen apart."
THESE ARE common complaints of
students who use the University's
computer service system.
Dr. Clifford A. Long, chairman of the
University Computing Council, said he

hears constant complaints from
students because they cannot get their
assignments finished on time.
"The primary student complaint,"
Long said, "is that the equipment isn't
working and it's very frustrating."
"It's very unfair to the students,"
said Dr. Joyce Statz, assistant
professor of compute' science.
"This is the worst I've seen in the five
years I've been here. The worst
problem last quarter was that there
were a number of days when the
computers just didn't work," she said.
"That's like having a library that
closes its doors for a couple of days."

outdated and their range of capabilities
inadequate.
These drawbacks
hamper professors' abilities to teach
students about new computer equipment and also hinder classes'
creativity, she said. As a result of the
situation, professors constantly change
program deadlines.
"But we haven't started advising
them to go to other universities (to use
their equipment) yet." she laughed.
Students tolerate the breakdowns and
antiquated equipment because they
have no other choice, Statz said, adding
that students are encouraged to write to
administrators about the problems.

STATZ SAID the computers are

Academically, the computer service

system is insufficient, but administratively, while facilities are
good, they need to be more flexible,
according to Inghram Milliron, director
of management support services.
He said the process now used to
update files is more lengthy and time
consuming than is desirable. The future
plan is to update files through the ase of
a terminal.
The University is building toward this
step gradually, he added, instead of
spending a lot of money outright.
"I think they're doing an excellent
job," Milliron said. "We need improvement, but we have progresser1
rather well under the circumstances."

still falling? What is the forcast for
more snow?
And then there's the big question.
Should classes be canceled?
University Police usually serve as the
first cog in the class cancellation
process. According to Norman H.
Bedell, director of technical support
services, police report heavy snowfalls
to the chief of ground crews, nho
wakens crews to man their snowplows
and snow sweepers.
ALTHOUGH THE crews are
scheduled to begin shifts at 7:30 a.m.,
Bedell said they can be called at all
hours of the night and morning.
If the crews cannot remove the snow,
they report the poor conditions to
Provost Kenneth W. Rothe, who must
get out of bed at 5 or 6 a.m. to gather

reports from weathermen, city crews
and the Ohio State Highway Patrol.
Dr. Sheldon Halpern, vice provost for
faculty affairs, said Rothe then decides
whether classes will be held. If classes
are canceled, the University operator,
Fact Line and area radio and television
stations are notified.
Radio stations notified are: WBGUFM 38.11, WFAL-AM (680i, WSPDAM (1370). WOHO-AM (1470), WLQRFM (101.5). WFOB-FM (96.51, WCWAAM (12301. WKIQ-FM (93.51, and
WFIN-AMU330).
Halpern said the University must
limit the stations to those listed because
of time.
HE SAID classes should be canceled
by 7 a.m. for morning classes or by 3 or
4 p.m. for afternoon classes.

Inside the News
NEWS...A University student apparently hung himself in the city
tail early Sunday after being arrested for disorderly conduct. The
story is on page 3.
EDITORIALS...The inimitable Paul I.intern offers a belated
Christmas card that "tells it like it is" and a guest columnist rebels
against the term "housewife" on page 2.
SPORTS...The hockey team played before two capacity crowds at
the Ice Arena and swept a two-game series from Ohio State to jump
into first place in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association. Read
Bill Paul's story on page 10.

Weather
Weather
Partly sunny
High20F(-7C|
Low-5F(-21C|
40 percent chance of snow

news
views
Should students take a written
literacy test before they are allowed
to graduate from high school?
Of the 10 persons contacted by the
news views six said that they
thought students should take a
literacy test because, in many instances, they are ill-prepared for
college or work. Only four persons
disagreed and said that the tests
would be unfair to the individuals
involved because they may never be
asked to write again.

Newipholos by Gerry Nemetn

Mary Collins, sophomore:
Yes they should, because they
need to find out how educated they
are before they go to college and to
see if they need additional help.

Vincent A. Mabert, associate
professor of management:
Yes, I think it would help because
quite often students can't read.

NoraJ. Mauro, junior:
Yes because once you get up here,
you don't know half of what you are
expected to know. It happened in my
case.

Mike Felton. unclassified:
No because some people could do
better on oral questions than the
written tests. I don't think it's fair
that your whole college career could
depend on one test

Robin Smith, junior:
No because a lot of courses they
take at the beginning (of high
school I are English courses. Then
they go through the courses that
have not dealt with writing, so they
lose a little bit through the four
years.

opinion

'judgment is founded on truth...'

quest columnist

watch what you copy
The new copyright law which went into effect Jan. 1 will affect much of
the free photocopying done by students, administrators and faculty. The
length of pieces that can be copied without charge and the number of
times a work can be copied now are limited.
The rules concerning copying machines and classroom copying are
well established while music copyright rules are vague, according to
Howard C. Parker, chairman of the University copyright committee. As
a result of this vagueness, a moratorium was extended until Feb. 1 to
decide how royalties on music pieces will be paid by colleges and
universities.
No matter what is decided from the negotiations on the music
copyrights, it will mean money spent by the University.
A committee has been studying the implications of the new law on the
University for about a year. It should make sure it stays on top of any new
developments and inform those affected as soon as possible.
Faculty members will be affected most by the new copyright law and
should not hesitate to contact the committee for clarification of rules
concerning a particular work they wish to copy.

there she,..er he, blows
"Why are hurricanes given women's names?"
"Because if they were given men's names, they'd have to be called
himicanes."
Anyone with a particular fondness for that riddle had better hurry up
and get his fill of using it because indications are that hurrk-anes will
carry men's names as soon as 1979.
Next month, meteorologists will propose to the departments of
defense, commerce and transportation that men's names alternate with
women's names. If that is approved, the issue will be taken up by the
World Meteorological Organization (WMO), representing 30 countries,
at a convention next May.
Such winds, although minor in significance, would strike a blow for
sexual equality and knock down yet another obstacle in the maze of
female discrimination.
Perhaps to ease the adjustment. WMO might propose names which
are used by both men and women—Bert, Gene. Marty, Mickey. Pat and
Terry, to name a few.
That might serve to quell the storm that could arise from the tides of
change.

please don't call me housewife anymore
My name is Lynne, age 164 going on
35. I am a mother with four kids of
assorted sizes, sexes and ages, owner of
a retarded dog Charlie (who unexpectedly became a Charlie Anne I, and
wife to an ambitious man {which means
he isn't home much). Also, I am an exden mother, PTA president, volunteer
worker, cupcake maker, and neurotic.
Today I (what is left of me) am a
college student finally approaching the
half-way mark towards a bachelor's
degree in journalism
coupled with
bittersweet memories of my experiences.
Several seasons and many dreams
ago. when spring abound and daffodils
and crocuses promised hope eternal, I
finally decided to clean up my act of
self-pity and find a direction away from
the washing machine and vacuum
cleaner.
Unlike Descartes I had no intentions
of sitting in a stove (house) for six
years trying to theorize as to why I
existed l "I think, therefore I am").
I WENT BACK to college, discovered
there was more to life than Home
Beautiful, and vowed to myself that
short of anything (except sudden
death i I would finally get my long,
sought-after degree (two previous
returns to school ended in frustration.)
But for all the anticipation of a real
goal once more, my days became
stormy and pressure within the house
within each of us-was constantly on the
brink of eruption. Although I gradually
worked up to going to school full time,
my family still could not accept the fact
that I was no longer a permanent fixture within the house.
,
I tried to get the kids to help with the
menial jobs. One night I yelled, "Look!
If I can do the shopping and cook the
supper, the least you kids can do is to
clear the table and load the dishwasher."
THEIR RESPONSE was not over-

>
Lynne
Hohensee
Five

f

•»

/

zealous and they reminded me of how
much work they did by taking out the
garbage.
"No work, no blue cfiips-in this case
food," I calmly stated, which rattled
the brains of my teens because they
finally realized I meant business.
Grudgingly and with forked mouth I did
get a little action out of them; in turn
they started getting a lot of nagging out
of me.
But what can you expect from
children of the sixties born to parents of
the forties whose values are of a
slightly different programming? (What
do you mean you have no money? Just
write a check!)
M> resentment in housework grew
and I realized that my fanaticisms in
that rotten capacity had only emerged
to justify my existence for so many

years. I found myself equating every
dirty piece of clothing that I retrieved
from the floor to a page in a textbook. I
began asking myself, "Why am I expected to do these menial tasks when I
would rather be reading or doing a
paper for class?" So housework vs.
homework became my emotional
quandry and no matter which one I
allowed priority over, I felt guilty for
not doing the other.

the perfect schedule. Here's how an
average day goes:
First, my 9:30 class. "An Introduction in Interpretations to Basic Principles in the Theological History of
Comparative Systems in the Advanced
Philosophy of Statistical Methods-

paulpourri

a christmas card worth reading
Every lamily gets a couple of them
each Christmas. It's inevitable.
In every stack of Christmas cards are
at least a couple of two-page letters that
tell everything you never particularly
wanted to know about your friends you
haven't heard from since last Christmas.
Those epistles, either mimographed
or dittoed, with holly and ivy outlined
across the top of each page,
systematically update the lives of every
person (and usually pet) in the
household, carefully edited to contain
only good details, a la the Brady Bunch.
SUCH LETTERS tell of the hubby's
recent promotion, the wife's being
names "Haskins Garden Club FlowerMaker of the Year," Junior's making
the Dean's List at Jerry City Community College and Susie's honors as
Homecoming junior attendent. And, of
course, about how Rover is still as
frisky as ever.

/*
Paul
Lintern

« -

$Ns.
Someday, I would like to read a letter
that tells the. whole picture, from
persons who are not afraid to admit
everything to "our good friends at
Christmastime."
Such a letter might go like this:
"DEAR FRIENDS;
"Well, the holiday season is on us
again and we look forward to hearing
from our friends at this happy time. We
hope this letter finds everyone in good
health and good spirits.

write those wrongs!
The News welcomes reader response to editorial comment as well as opinions
on topics of student interest, in the form of letters to the editor and guest
columns.
All correspondence should be typewritten and triple-spaced. Only those
letters and columns signed and listing the author's address and phone number
for verification will be accepted.
Letters to the editor may notexceed 300 words (30 typed lines). Columns are
not to be more than 60 typed lines.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters that are
deemed in bad taste or malicious.
Correspondence may be sent to: Editorial Editor. The BG News, 106
University Hall.

"Be sure to notice our different address. We moved last September after
Jim lost his job at Hydroflax after
giving that company 15 dedicated
years. This new house is much more
affordable since it has only three rooms
and half a bath. It's cozy, but comfortable.
"Jim still doesn't have a job and
since he's taken to drinking, nobody
seems to want to give him a chance.
"Our car insurance ran out two days

BUT WHAT was even more rotten is
that without my realizing it, I had
blended into that very role myself.
Susan Sontag once wrote: "If you
can't put your life where your head is,
then what you think isn't real."
The old and worn cliches (Who am I
and where am I going?) were not the
philosophical problems I was dealing
with. Rather my emotions took on the
puzzling question of "Where do I go to
look forme?"
My values and ideas begain to change
(I'll wash your sneakers when I'mdone
reading Thoreau); and long-shelved
dreams and goals started to take on
enormous importance once more.
I WAS becoming a person again...
But proof of my changing attitudes
(values?) really began to surface in a
most unpleasant way during the first
Christmas after my return to school.

. . .but a little bit of me also died.'

a perfect
schedule?
After 27 trips to Drop-Add, I now have

13

pering, "I only want the best for my
family."
It occured to me that in spite of
woman's fight for equality, kids (and
husbands alike) daily indoctrinated
with this kind of garbage, are brainwashed into believing this is the proper
attitude and worth of all women.

'A little bit of me grew that morning

ON THE RARE occasion I watched
'television (fondly dubbed as the"
labotomy tube), I found myself
becoming highly hostile toward the
idiotic roles depicting womanhood,
especially the TV commercials where a
woman's greatest challenge is in
controlling the germs in the latrine or
comparing her home-made peanut
butter with a name brand and sim-

TO HOLD THE UGHT
ANDATOSKTWY
AND A r&SrrSFWING
INTT3<OTR10TDRN
THE LAM.

LIGKTBULB?

f

council representative and captain of
the field hockey team. The doctor said
she should be able to stay in school until
April (the baby isn't due until June),
then she will take correspondence
courses to catch up.
"BABY JIM JR. was four three
weeks ago and is as ornery as ever. He
cries constantly, isn't potty trained and
has only a seven-word vocabulary, all
dirty. (He gets it from his father.)

Someday, I would like to read a letter. . .

I've always had a fascination towards
silver and originally owned a lovely tea
service which I tragically lost in a
house fire severalChristmases before.
My husband, thinking I would be
delighted with a similar replacement
bought me another set as a gift.
Navigating through the sea of tissue
paper that particular Christmas morn,
he handed me the package to open with
a look of excitement etched across his
face. Instinctively I knew what it was.
Instead of being grateful (or at least
pretending to be) I' mentally 'began &»•
figure out how many books f could buy
for the winter semester if I returned the
tea set.
OBVIOUSLY MY expression was a
dead give-away and my tact even
worse. Explanations compounded the
disappointment and the kids didn't need

Physical Geography." (9 credits-3
credits). No way I'd get stuck with an
8:30 class.
Next, I have a course I heard it was
almost impossible to get. That's right.
•'Dissertations
in
Underwater
Basketweaving," (1 credit per basket).
Just before lunch I have an HPE
course, Scuba Diving. (4 credits if you
live l. The course is taught at Peregrine
Pond twice a week. The only thing that
worries me is the $5.47 fee...for Ice
Picks.
After an enjoyable and nutritious
lunch at McDonald's (Golden Arches
not Golden Hair)-you can't get
anything enjoyable or nutritious in the
dorm cafeteria-I have my first course
in my specialized field, Radio-TV-Film.
My specialized course is The History of
19th Century' Philosophy (4 credits or
maybe 3). They say it will come in
handy some day. I'm not sure when
though.
My last class of the day is good old
English 112. (You'll never get credit, no

to throw silent daggers at me to complete my own feelings of selfresentment.
A little bit of me "grew" that morning. . .but a little bit of me also died.
Going back to school hardly made me
the young, care-free, undergraduate
treking off in my blue jeans. In fact, my
mother-status was quite obvious, when
comments were made about my
Johnathan Livingston Seagull coffeethermos, and my plastic trick or tre#t
bag that I used to carry my books in for
economical purposes. Other college
mothers were also stand-outs.
I've met many women during my
semesters at a community college arid
together we have laughed and cried and
compared the problems we encounter
in our duel roles of becoming individuals again. But perhaps the one
greatest fear that we have shared-and
understand-is the fear of failure.
Competing with a younger generation
in a changing world of knowledge and
theories and abilities is a rocky (and
frightening) road to travel. And yes,
Virginia, there has got to be a special
place in heaven for college mothers.
EVERY "A" PAPER I receive gets
attached to the front of the refrigerator.
I don't know what this idea of mine Is
doing to my kids'little "ids," (Their
idea of success is money, and as my ten
year old so aptly put it to me one day,
"John's mom is really neat. She works
and gets to wear a uniform and gets
paid every week." John's mom works
at McDonald's.) but I know what it is
doing to mine. Moreover, chances are
the "A" paper was conceived during a
car pool to a cookie factory, over the
Mt Everest of washing, or in baking
those eternal cupcakes for the latest
classroom cause.
Ms. Sontag's message has becorne
my own personal slogan, but just the
other day a poster in the counseling
office on campus added another
dimension tO'nn)»"ever-gr»»tagiworifidenceofselfjii>
. ■- nis&b j
"Happy are those who dream
dreams and are ready to pay the
price to make them come true."
i
My name is Lynne. . .and in the
spring of 1979 I will graduate from a
four-year college. . .Bowling Green
State University.

matter how many times you try.) The
teacher is strange because instead of
having us write essays and term papers
we're supposed to write articles for the
BG News.
The course seems easy enough but
the instructor is still somewhat of a
strange character. His name is Paul
Lintern, maybe you've heard of him.
My friend Hollis and I are both taking
the course. Holly seems a little too old
to be taking the course, but I guess a
person is never too old to learn.
Jim Timmerman
203 ZBT
2-5931
Editor's note: Like many
newspapers, the News occasionally
receives letters from patients and
prisoners in state institutions,
asking that students write to them,
While the News does not publish
such letters, they are available to
students who wish to read them and
correspond with these persons.

The BIS Stews
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from a person

it afraid to admit everything

to 'our good friends at Chris»nastime,'
before I ran into a police car on 1-75 in
July (you know how hard it is for me to
remember deadlines), so we still don't
have our good car fixed after getting a
damage estimate of $2,000.
"OUR '65 VOLKSWAGEN keeps
running, however, although the doors
fell off last month.
"Johnny should have finished his first
quarter at Aztec State College in
Muscogan, however he was put on
probation for smokingpot and won't be
allowed to return until the spring. He's
working nights at Joe's Bar and Grill
downtown, washing dishes and mopping up.
"Sally is an active sophomore at
Washington High School, as a student

"Jim's mother went into a rest
home in August, where she is still
hanging on, even though she doesn't
know any of us.
"I'm doing fine, although my ulcer
still bothers me. I don't play the piano
anymore since ours was ruined when
our U-Haul trailer tipped over while on
our way to our new home. We lost the
piano and my entire antique china
collection.
"Oh, yes, Rover got run over.
"Have a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
"Sincerely,
"The Smyths."
Paul lintern is editorial editor of the
News.

editor
managing editor
news editor
editorial editor
makeup editor
sports editor
copy editor
^hoto editor
entertainment editor

patrlcia a. rhomas
dennis i. sadowski
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Cold spell puts nation in deep freeze
The winter's worst cold spell forced widespread cutbacks in electric power from Michigan
to the Carolinas on yesterday, with temperatures below zero in many areas and plunging to
the teens as far south as Alabama. The cold was blamed for at least 16 deaths.
It was so cold in western Pennsylvania that residents venturing out of doors were warned
that exposed flesh could freeze in less than a minute.
The Northeast cold spell drained so much power that Commonwealth Edison engineers in
Chicago reported that the nation's electric clocks ran an average of 27.7 seconds slow
Monday night and yesterday morning.
"The problem of electric power is pretty common throughout the middle section of the
country," said William Webb, a spokesman for the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. "There is not enough capacity to go around right now and this appears to be fairly
general in a broad area from Michigan to the Carolinas."
In Columbus, where the mid-morning reading was 4 above, Columbus and Southern Ohio
Electric Co. called the situation critical and asked customers to reduce consumption by 50
percent.
Cleveland Mayor Dennis J. Kucinich, saying the problem was beyond the city's capacity
to deal with requested emergency assistance Monday night. The National Weather Service
said 8.6 inches of snow fell in Cleveland since Sunday, and heavy winds created drifts and
reduced visibility.
In the seven-state Tennessee Valley Authority area. TVA spokesman I,ee Shepeard said
the agency shaved its power to industrial users.
"It's tight not just on our system but for the whole eastern grid generally," Sheppeard
said. "We got just a dab from the outside. There aren't any blocks of power around that we
can purchase."
TVA serves portions of Tennessee, Alabama, Kentucky, Mississippi, Georgia, North
Carolina and Virginia.
West Penn Power Co. in Greenburg, Pa., faced a different problem: its coal piles were
frozen solid. Without access to the coal, two-thirds of its generating capacity was lost, and
the utility asked its half-million customers to cut back power use.
In Alabama, residents shivered with temperatures in the teens, and winds whipped the
cold down to the equivalent of 10 below zero in Huntsville.

State ordered to pay
for Cleveland consultants
U.S. District Court Judge Frank J.
Battisti said yesterday that the $456,428 in
fees requested by Cleveland school
desegregation
consultants
was
"reasonable" and ordered the state to foot
the bill.
Battisti, who is supervising a
desegregation case involving the 113,000student Cleveland public schools, said he
decided to order the state to pay the fees
because of the "unstable financial condition of the Cleveland city school
system."
But he said he would consider, at a later
date, a motion to reapportion the cost
among the defendants.
The lion's share of the tab is for the
services of Daniel B. McCarthy, the courtappointed
special
master
for
desegregation in the..school system.
Additional funds would reimburse an
accounting firm and for two expert consultants.
On Dec. 21, McCarthy submitted a
$301,760 bill for his services from Sept 14,
1976, when he was appointed special
master, to Oct. 31, 1977. The bill includes
charges for 2,730 hours of work from
McCarthy's law firm, phone calls,
meetings and reports.
He also asked for $31,332 for special
expert Gordon Foster and $65,250 for
special expert Edward Mearns. McCarthy
also submitted a $58,086 bill for the accounting firm of Ernst & Ernst, which
studied the finances of the troubled school
system.

Soviets add second link
to orbiting 'space sausage'
The Soviet Union sent two commonauts
aloft yesterday for a rendezvous with a
space laboratory where two other commonauts have been living for a month.
A huge, white rocket lifted Soyus 27 from
the Central Asian launch pad in Baikonur
at 3:26 p.m. Moscow time-8:26 a.m. EST,
Tass said. It flew in an orbit close to the
space station, Salyut 6, in preparation for
docking today.
Announcement of the launch was not
made until Hi hours after it occurred. The
crew was reported "feeling well" and the
ship's systems were "functioning normally."
Tass said after the docking with Salyut 6
the crews of Soyus 27 and its predecessor,
Soyus 26, would carry out reearch and
experiments. It did not say how long the
joint linkup would last.
Salyut 6, launched Sept. 29, is the first
Soviet orbiting station to have two ports
and apparently was intended as a centerpiece of a three-craft ensemble with
Soyus spaceships docked at either end.
Soviet scientists already have raised the
possibility of building an orbital "space
sausage" along these lines. One advantage
would be that the first crew aboard could
rely on additional supplies from the second
crew and so extend it stay.

Former FBI director
accused of agency abuse
The Justice Department yesterday
accused the late FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover of accepting special favors and
services from FBI employees.
It also said in a 40-page report that the
long-time director took part with other
former FBI officials in a pattern of
longstanding and widespread abuses of
FBI services.

Hoover, who died in 1972 at the age of 77,
was said to have accepted favors that
ranged from additions to his home to
servicing of his lawnmower and snow
blower.
"Plots of lawn were reset, metal
polished, wallpaper retouched, firewood
provided and furniture rearranged," the
report said. "Employees were on call
night and day for this work."
Hoover also got free tax advice from a
bureau accountant and members of the
FBI's Exhibits Section were called upon to
build gifts each year for Hoover on
Christmas, his service anniversary with
the agency and other special occasions,
the report alleged.
Similar and related charges also were
alleged against a number of other former
top FBI officials.
But the department said no civil court
action was contemplated against any of
these persons since the statute of
limitations may have run out and since
"the actual amounts involved are small
compared to the expense of litigation."
Most of the allegations in the report had
been previously reported by the news
media. However, this was the first time
that the Justice Department has published
its version of the events.
The department spent more than two
years looking into the allegations. The
report said that the gifts for Hoover included tables, display cases, cabinets, a
bar and valets. It said assistant directors
chipped in to pay for materials but the
workers who built the presents were never
compensated.
"FBI employees called upon to perform
these services did not think them proper
but felt compelled to follow orders for fear
of losing their jobs, or of arbitrary transfers or promotion delays," the report
said.

Nafional Guard plan

State adds new college aid bill
By Paula Winslow

Educational House Bill 228
will provide a new opportunity to college-bound
men and women interested
in the Ohio National Guard.
The bill, effective Jan. 31,
will provide funds for
educational
tuition
payments for up to eight
semesters or 12 quarters at
any state-assisted college or
university in Ohio.
Private institutions which
have been approved by the
Ohio Board of Regents.

STUDENTS receiving aid
through this bill are
obligated to serve in the Ohio
National Guard for at least
six years.
State Rep. Robert W.
Jaskulski, (D-Garfield
Heights), chairman of the

education section of the
Finance Appropriations
Committee, introduced the
bill last spring and sponsored it until it was passed
and signed by Gov. James A.
Rhodes.
"The bill has great value
because a middle-class
student can receive aid
notwithstanding his family's
income," he said
Jaskulski said he thinks
the bill also could play an
important role in improving
the calibar of men and
women in the guard.

Student hangs self in jail
A 23-year-old University
student apparently used his
boot laces to hang himself in
the city jail early Sunday
morning, according to the
city police.
Walter I.. Wagner, junior,
was arrested Saturday afternoon on a charge of
disorderly conduct in connection with a disturbance at
Kaufman's Restaurant. 163
S. Main St., and taken to cityjail, police said.
Wagner's body was found
at about 1:40 a.m. Sunday by
an officer checking on
Wagner, police said. Dr.
Roger A. Pea tree, Wood
County coroner, ruled the
death a suicide.
According to witnesses at
the restaurant, Wagner
threw a glass, breaking a
mirror at the back of the bar.
He was asked to leave the
premises, police said, but
Wagner refused. He then
was arrested on a complaint
signed by restaurant personnel, police added.

The hanging is the first to
occur in the city jail, police
noted.

THOUGH other states
have similar programs, the
bill is one of the first of its
kind to be fully funded.
According to Captain Don
Vaquera, the guard's public
information officer, $1.3
million has been allotted for
the program. The amount is
based
on
anticipated
enrollment, but Vaquera
said he feels there would be
no problem acquiring ad
ditional money should that
amount prove inadequate.
Vaquera outlined the
program:
-any high school graduate
17-35 years old and accepted

by an approved school in
Ohio is eligible;
-the student is required to
serve 39 days a year for six
years in the guard, even if he
does not graduate, and
-the student must remain
in good academic standing
with the college.
Another feature of the
program is that students
need to contend with a
minimal amount of red tape.
Only a letter from the school
and an application is
necessary.
' The biggest problem
we'll have is communicating
the program to the
students," Vaquera said.

Wagner's body was
returned to his family in
Amherst.

Wright, Starcastle
play here Jan. 23
Gary Wright and Starcastle will perform in concert at 8
p.m. Jan. 23 in the Grand Ballroom, Union.
Tickets are $5.50 and on sale at the ticket booth at the
Information Desk in the Union.
Wright emerged from Spooky Tooth, an English band,
and began a series of intercontinental jaunts between
Europe and the U.S. in 1970. He then worked with Wonderwheel. a 'jand he organized, and cut two albums.
Spooky Tooth reunited in 1973 for a brief comeback.
However. Wright began working on his "Dreamweaver"
album which was released in 1975.
Starcastle. from Illinois, will open for Wright. Its latest
album, "Fountains of Light," is the third since its start in
1972.
Two tickets may be purchased pei person with a
University ID.

BOOK SALE
at the

BOOK CELLAR
143 W. Wooster

Jan. 6 & 7, 10 thru 14
Noon - 4:30 p.m.
BIG SAVINGS ON
BOOKS, JOURNALS....

CO-ED

special Jan. 10-21
$30.00 Value
UNIPERM ACID WAVE ■ $24.95
Gives your hair a nice soft
curl or body. Easy to manage.
Will last for 4 months.
■ROW

$8.50 Value
"V'.v"
STYLED HAIR CUTS - $6.95
".'.,'
$2.50 Value
CORTOPLEX CONDITIONER - $1.00
-NC

APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

GREENVIF.W APARTMENTS
214 NAPOl J30N ROAD
Winter Quarter leases
ONLY 15 UNITS AV AILABLE
1. 2 Bedrooms and efficiencies
furnished, unfurnished
gas, electric, water, trash removal by owner
open 10-6 M.W.F. SAT
10-8 T&Th.
CaU H52-1195 AND RESERVE YOUH
APARTMENTNOW- •

MR. BO JANGLES
PRESENTS
MON. NITE - DISCO NITE - SPECIAL PRICES - NO COVER
TUES. NITE - LADIES NITE - NO COVER - SPECIAL PRICES
FOR LADIES
WED. NITE - GREEK NITE - 2 FOR 1 ALL NITE N/COVER
W/GREEK T-SHIRT

Dayton parents get choice
in where to send children

Dayton School officials began accepting
applications yesterday from parents who
wish to send their children to neighborhood
schools for the second semester of the
school year.
Initial plans call for the application
period to extend through Jan. 20, said Dr.
William H. Goff, assistant superintendent
for student services.
The second semester begins Feb. 6.
Last week, the Dayton Board of
Education voted 5-2 to eliminate mandatory busing to achieve desegregation.
The action came less than a month after
U.S. District Judge Carl B. Rubin
dismissed the 5-year-old Dayton school
desegregation case.
The board voted to replace the current
desegregation plan with a freedom-ofenrollment plan next year.
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People attorney
Richard Austin said he will ask the U.S.
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals in Cincinnati on Friday to issue a stay of Rubin's
decision while it is under appeal.
If Austin is successful, the court-ordered
desegregation plan in effect for the last 18
months would continue at least for the
time being.
School board officials are preparing to
accommodate requests from parents of
the 13,000 pupils who are eligible to switch
schools.
Students will be permitted to switch
between their distant school and a facility
close to their homes. Goff said the district
hopes to have a full accounting of changes
by Jan. 23.

except those of religious
ministry, also will participate in the program. In
such cases, however, the
state will pay only an
amount equivalent to the
average tuition of stateassisted schools.

THURS. NITE - OUR FAMOUS BUFFALO FOR A BEER NITE
FRI. & SAT. NITE - GET CRAZY NITES - DISCO AND THE BEST
LIVE BANDS NITES
SUN. NITE -

TWO BITS FOR A BEER NITE

Now Featuring OOPS - Toledos No. 1 Party Band

DO YOU
STARTS
TOWCMTI
"FIRST

IOVI"
AT
7:30 MR.
"FRATIR
MITY

REMEMBER

'W

~3

ROW"
AT

l:NP.M

Sunday, Monday & Tuesday - Disco
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday - Band & Disco
War*
Brothers!
Brothers who I con
dopond on. brothors
who con dopond on
mo. until wo dio.

"MATERNITY
ROW"
Dir«ct»d by
B.G.S.U. Alumni
Thomos Tobln

AVAILABLE FOR TEAS!

COME TO MR. BOJANGLES
WE HAVE THE BEST SPECIALS IN TOWN!!!
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Black History Week celebrates
cultural achievements in US

"Where Thrifty Shopping is a Pleasure'

Great Scot

A week of exhibits, displays, speakers and other programs
is being planned for the University's annual observance of
Black History Week, scheduled for the second week in
February.
The purpose of Black History Week, according to Ananais
S. Pittman, Vice-chairman of the Board of Black Cultural
Activities (BBCA), sponsor of the event, is to make persons
aware of the achievements of American blacks.
"Culture is different people and different things in
America." Pittman said. "It (Black History Week) shows
what we have contributed."

FRIENDLY FOOD STORES

PRICES GOOD THROUGH JAN. 15
WE RESERVE QUANTITY RIGHTS

MEAT PEOPLE!

"IT IS A BIG week for us," he said, adding that the
nationally celebrated week especially is popular on college
campuses.

No definite plans nave been made for this year's event. In,
the past activities have included exhibits and awareness
programs.
Pittman added that Black History Week usually is followed
by a unity festival which he called "a coming together" of all
students. Last year the festival consisted of a dinner sponsored by the University African students.
•
In addition to Black History Week, the BBCA is sponsoring
a Midnight Special to be held Jan. 19 in the Amani Room,
Commons.
The event is open to all students interested in sharing their
talents.
Students interested in participating in the Midnight Special
are invited to attend an organizational meeting at 7:30 p.m.
today in the Amani Room.

Local Briefs
Bo

iOGNA

Student teachers

Clarification

Special education majors who are planning to student
teach spring quarter in EMR, LBD or as a combination
with elementary' education must preregister in 403
Education Bldg. or see Jan Fletcher, special education
secretary.

It was inaccurately reported in Friday's News that it
was recommended that the University maximize the
amount spent on the computer system by purchasing new
equipment.
What actually was meant was that it was recommended
that the University best could serve students and faculty
by purchasing new equipment rather than subsidizing the
old equipment.
It also was stated that Richard T. Thomas, associate
professor of computer science said "given the amount of
money we're spending on computer service, which isn't a
lot for what we're getting, it's unfortunate.
What was meant was that the University is not getting
much service in proportion to the amount spent on
computer services, which is unfortunate.

Republican Club
The University's Republican Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in the Taft Room, Union. A campus survey, social
events and yearly dues will be discussed. Fees are due by
Feb. 15.

LB.

WICI scholarship
Applications for a $500 scholarship sponsored by the
Toledo professional chapter of Women in Communications. Inc. are available at the School of Journalism, the department of radio-television-film, the
School of Speech Communication, the English department
or from Teri Sharp, 806 Administration Bldg.
Applicants should be seniors, juniors or third-quarter
sophomores of no less than average academic standing
who have demonstrated an active interest in the communications field through part-time and summer jobs,
work in professional societies and work on campus
publications, radio or television stations.
Financial need will be considered but will not be the
major factor in awarding the scholarship. Deadline is
Feb. 1.
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„, Participants in the 1978-79 German Exchange Program
will receive 500 Deutschmarks (about $250) per month,
not per ten month stay as was incorrectly reported in
Friday's paper.

Overseas positions

OLD FASHION PLUMP & JUICY
NATURAL CASING

WIENERS

GREAT SCOT'S

DELICIOUS '

SANDWICH
SPREAD

$169

REG.
S1.99LB.

LB.

LONGHORN

1

COOKIES
OATMEAL CHOCOLATE CHIP
PEANUTBUTTER
SUGAR

GREAT SCOT'S

.69

c

OUR DELICIOUS

VIENNA
BREAD
LOAF

1616E.W00STERST.

BOWLING GREEN
7 A.M. MIDNIGHT DAILY
10 A.M.-8 P.M. SUNDAY

GreatScot
FKIfNOir FOOD STORES

Patrol Academy

Interviews changed

J. R. Rietzke, assistant director of the Lucas County
Adult Probation Department, will speak on the role and
function of a probation department at 3 p.m. tomorrow in
210 McFall Center.
Th lecture, which is free and open to the public, is
sponsored by the College of Health and Community
Services.

According to the Union Activities Organization (UAO),
the America concert scheduled for next month has been
cancelled because of a change in the group's concert tour.
An alternative concert date was unacceptable because
high school basketball tournaments will be taking place in
Anderson Arena at that time.
UAO officials say they hope to announce another concert within a few weeks.

Probation lecture

Listening Lab
The Instructional Media Center Listening Laboratory
has announced new hours effective this week.
They are:
9:30-12:30 a.m. and 1:30-4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday; 7-9 p.m. Monday through Friday; and 9-11 a.m.
Saturday.

Census Bureau spending extra
dollars to count heads in 1980
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Census Bureau, which spent
about $1 per American in compiling the 1970 census, says it
will spend more than four times that amount to do the job in
1980. .

The 1970 census, which measured a population of 204
million, cost $218 million, census officials said. The 1980
census is expected to measure about 220 million Americans
and cost about $900 million.

Inflation and a larger population can be blamed for part of
the increased costs, bureau director Manuel D. Flotkin said.
But the critical reason is that the bureau is making a special
effort to reach groups such as the poor and minorities which
have been undercounted in the past.
Flotkin said it is difficult to convey to poor, uneducated
people the importnee of responding to the census, which for
the first time will include questions about income and ethnic
origin.

FLOTKIN SAID the 1970 census undercounted the number
of Americans by 2>4 percent, or 5.3 million persons. Of these,
an estimated 3.4 million whites and 1.9 million blacks were
not counted.

ii

COLBY %
Tfo
CHEESE ^ SALAD
LB.

MIX N MATCH
OLD FASHIONED JUMBO

LB.

DELICIOUS
POT

$ 69

GREAT SCOTS BAKERY • QUALITY ALWAYS
PERSONAL SERVICE WITH A SMILE!

WICI panel
Women in Communications, Inc. (WICI) will present its
annual young graduates panel at 8 p.m. today in the Pink
Dogwood Suite, Union.
The six graduates will discuss their first job experiences in the communications field. Panelists include
Janet Cordaro, reporter for the Fostoria Review-Times;
Pat Still, announcer for WIOT radio in Toledo; Deb
Gebolys, editor of the Swanton Enterprise; Arlene
Meyers, assistant director of public information at
WGTE-TV in Toledo; and Dan Ho, photographer for the
Lorain Journal.

The Ohio State Highway Patrol is recruiting persons for
Patrol Academy classes to be conducted this year.
Applicants for the position of trooper must be 21-30
years of age, at least 5 feet 8 inches tall with body weight
proportional to height, have a valid driver's license, must
have graduated from high school or be able to show
satisfactory completion of the General Education
Development test.
For more information call 666-1323.

America canceled

GREAT SCOT'S DELI-QUALITY ALWAYS
PERSONAL SERVICE WITH A SMILE!

Persons wishing to graduate in March or June must
pick up and complete an application for graduation before
Jan. 16.
Applications are available at the Office of Registration
and Records, 110 Administration Bldg. and in the office of
each college dean.

The Career Planning and Placement Services at the
University of Toledo and at the University have entered
into a cooperative agreement to assist condidates interested in overseas teaching and administrative
positions.
University students may interview with systems
coming to Toledo by calling the Placement Office at 5374123 or 537-2486.
The following systems have established interview
dates:
-Islamabad, Pakistan. International School, Feb. 13.
-La Paz, Bolivia, American Cooperative School, Feb.
18.

The sign-up time for school interviews has been
changed by the Career Planning and Placement Office
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday, effective Jan 12.

KITCHEN CREATIONS!

Graduation forms

BUT HE ADDED that "the census has an impact on every
American. It determines the seats in the House of
Representatives."
He also noted that census information is used to determine
how much federal money goes u local communities.
And although the census form takes time to complete,
"there is no question that will do people any harm. It's
completely confidential, and none of the information can go
to any other government agency," Flotkin said in an interview.

b

He said 200 field workers-10 times the number in 1970-wiU
be hired in 1980 to help minority groups complete the census
forms in an effort to remedy this problem.
Under law, there is a fine of up to $100 for willfully
neglecting to respond to the census questionnaire.
Flotkin said that around April 1, 1980, every American
household will receive by mail a census form with such
questions as sex, race, marital status, number of children,
educational background, occupation, quality of housing,
plumbing facilities and appliances owned.
About 80 percent of the population will receive the short
form, which has 19 questions and takes approximately 15
minutes to complete. The other 20 percent will receive the
long form, which has about 75 questions and takes about 45
minutes to complete.
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SGA urges S. College sidewalks
By Jamie Plerman
SUH Reporter
At Monday's Student Government Association (SGA)
meeting Senator Gail L. Stoner reported that City Council
has tabled an ordinance to build sidewalks on South College
Drive from Fifth Street to Napoleon Road.
SGA voted not to meet next week so members may attend
the council meeting to urge councilmen to approve the
project. Stoner predicted that council will construct temporary sidewalks and then possibly add permanent ones.
Senator James A. GameUia was not as optimistic, saying
he believes council was "rather negative" on building new
sidewalks.
COUNCIL TABLED the ordinance to estimate the project's

cost. A public hearing may be held before a final decision Is
made.
Undergraduate representative to the Board of Trustees,
Ronald H. Bell, reported that his assistant, Dennis J.
Noneman, has resigned. Frank D. Aveni was appointed
Bell's new assistant. Aveni also will serve on the Advisory
Committee on General Fee Allocations lACGFAl.
According to SGA President Bob Wolf, Noneman is involved with his father's business and could not find time to
remain active in SGA and ACGFA.
Stephen A. Moyer, chairman of SGA's Elections and
Opinions Board said 11,000 surveys were sent to students
polling their opinions on the adequacy of food facilities and
library hours to determine if there is a need for extra study
space on campus.

French Cluster abroad offered
Ncwsphotoby Dave Ryan
LET IT SNOW. LET IT SNOW-U you were complaining about the weather yesterday, just think of
these students who asked to be out in the cold by enrolling in cross-country skiing. Here, they use
the commons near University Hall as their winter wonderland. '

Decline in police activity reported
University Police's monthly report shows that overall calls
for December were down from those of a year ago.
The report includes criminal complaints, non-criminal
complaints and traffic charges.
The only exception to the overall decrease was in criminal
complaints, last month, 43 complaints were made compared with 32 in December 1976.
The four major complaints were: petit theft, grand theft,
tampering with vehicles and false alarms with eight, seven,
four and three complaints respectively.
Non-criminal complaints for December 1977. decreased by

two compared with those of 1976. Auto accidents headed the
list with eight calls, accidents and personal injuries had two
complaints and property damage received one.
The combined total of criminal and non-criminal complaints for last month increased by nine over December 1976.
December traffic charges dropped by two from those of
1976. There was one charge in each of the following
categories: reckless operation, ilriving on the sidewalk and
stop sign violation.
There were no criminal traffic charges last month compared with six in December 1976. All of the traffic charges
were made on campus.

Court to decide decency of words
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court agreed
Monday to decide if seven words the federal government
considers indecent may be aired on radio or television.
At the same time, the justices turned down an attempt by
130 federal judges to insulate their salaries from inflation and
sidestepped what may become an important test case on the
rights of reporters to cover trials.
In the "dirty words" case, the court said it will hear an
appeal by the Federal Communications Commission seeking
to have reinstated its 1975 absolute ban on the seven words.
THE WORDS depict sexual or excretory organs and activities.
The U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Washington struck
dcfwn the ban, ruling that'll was overbroad and vague.
The legal dispute began four years ago when a New York
City FM radio station, WBAI, played a segment from the
record album, George Carlin, "Occupation: Foole."
Carlin, a popular comedian, spoke about seven "cuss
words" in a satirical monologue. The FCC ruled that the
monologue was obscene and banned the use of the words in
any context.
THE APPEALS court agreed with the station's owner, the
Pacifica Foundation, that the Carlin monologue was not
obscene and therefore deserved to be protected by the
Constitution's free-speech guarantees.
Some of the words can be found in great literary pieces and
even the Bible, the appeals court noted.
In another case, the justices refused to hear an appeal by
federal judges who contend the Constitution guarantees them
inflation-proof salaries. The judges had lost their case
previously before the U.S. Court of Claims.

The 130 judges filed their suit against the government after
their salaries were raised only five percent between 1969 and
1977 - a period in which the cost of living rose more than 50
percent.
The justices sent back to the Pennsylvania Supreme Court
an appeal that asked them to decide whether criminal trial
courts, at the request of a defendant automatically may bar
the public and press from pretrial hearings and cut off all
information about those hearings.
The state Supreme Court, in ruling on apeals from various
news organizations in a trio of much-publicized criminal
cases, upheld the practice. The news organizations' appeal
to the Supreme Court challenged the constitutionality of such
court orders.
THE JUSTICES said they needed to know whether the
state court's ruling was based on federal or state claims.
Presumably, the case could return here.
In letting stand two other decisions by lower courts, the
court handed the news media other setbacks in its attempt to
give more comprehensive coverage to trials.
The court refused to review an order by a federal judge in
South Carolina barring all participants in the muchpublicized criminal trial of a state senator from talking to
news reporters.
Several news organizations and individual journalists
had challenged the order given by U.S. District Judge J.
Robert Martin Jr. in the trial last year of then state Sen. J.
Ralph Gasque, who was convicted of defrauding the federal
government by misusing federal manpower funds.
The organizations said the order infringed on their constitutional rights to gather news.

meetings every Wednesday

at 7:30 p.m.
in the Faculty Lounge, Union
EVERYONE WELCOME
Meetings, Business
& Discussion

Promising French 102 students also may be considered for
selection. This number of students will be added to the 15 to 20
advanced French scholars participating in the year abroad
program. The limit of participants for this cluster has not yet
been established.
The cost of the French Cluster in France Program is $750,
in addition to regular tuition. Transportation to France and
personal spending money are not included.
Interested students meeting qualifications should contact
Dr. Madden in 238 Shatzel Hall, 372-2469.

Guitar player's shrill sound sends rats-running
HIPASS, Calif. (AP)-A
sound so shrill it drives
rodents
wild,
kills
cockroaches and sends fleas
flying is whistling up a
fortune for Bob Brown, a
polio-crippled guitar player
who retired in 1965 on a {235
monthly Social Security
check.
In his garage one day six
years ago, Brown was
putting together an electric
guitar when he tangled some
wires. He recalls that he saw
rats scattering. He crossed
the wires and the rodents ran
again.

Brown, 51, built what he
called a rat repellant box
and since then, 18,000 boxes
have been produced in Los
Angeles and Tijuana,
Mexico.
A CHICKEN farmer near
San Diego, about 50 miles
west of Hipass, bought the
first one when "about 10,000
mice were bothering the
chickens every night. It
cleared his place in four or
five days." Brown said.
The
government of
Venezuela recently ordered
300 to kill cockroaches in

food stores in Caracas, and
1,000 were sent to Spanish
granaries in Barcelona.
Brown plans to fly to
Brooklyn, N.Y. next Tuesday
to talk to U.S. Housing and
Urban
Development
Department officials about
placing 9,000 units in lowrental apartments.

Kappa Sigma
Vlj.lui IMii

Announce

a \L\Mk HLut-V
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE LINK
Northeast Commons
Music
$
Donations at the Door:

DECORATE YOUR ROOM
WITH SUPER CAMPUS
STITCH UPS

Brown, a native of Fairmont, Minn, said the
frequency is "over a million
cycles a second." The
human ear can hear up to
about 20,000 cycles.
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Delta Pi

"We're jamming the
sensory systems of rats,
cockroaches and even ants.
Brown said the net profits
of his Amigo Ecology Corp.
were about $800,000 last year
and the gross "about a
million and a half."

Friday, Jan. 13
8 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Women SI.50 Men 82.00

Needlepoint picture with
frame or a pillow in school
colors complete with painted
canvas, yarns and needle,
ready to make. V "
Picture with frame 9"xll" 18
Pillow 16"xl6"
. .
lie
Send check, money order or
use your Master Charge or
Visa Add $1.75 for postage
and handling Ohio residents
add $}% sales tax Allow
three v eeks for delivery.

CRAFTIQUE
BOUTIQUE
CRAFTIQUE BOUTIQUE
2 Berea Commons
Bcrea. Ohio 41017

Meeting for all interested men
Wed., Jan. 11 at 8:30 p.m.
at the ZBT House.

RUSH

KLEVERS
JEWELERS

A Brotherhood
of Individuals

SUPER
CLEARANCE
SALE

Phi Kappa Psi

a

In adddition, 14-15 hours of credit may be earned toward a
major or minor in French.
The new program to be offered during the spring quarter,
is open to any student who has completed French 103 by the
end of winter quarter or two vears of high school French.

ZBT. . . Our Idea is so so Old,
it's Back in Style.
We're Looking For Men Who
Would Like to Build
an Organization.

BGSU
GAY UNION

THURSDAY
AT 7:30

For most foreign language students, the time spent conversing in their specialty is confined to the classroom.
An opportunity now exists for French students to experience a 24 hour-a-day exposure to the language and its
culture through the French Cluster in France program.
According to Dr. Marilyn Madden of the department of
romance languages, the program is an intensive quarter
allowing students to fulfill language requirements.
This differs from the regular cluster, which has been
successful for several years, in that participants actually will
live in France with a French family for one quarter.
Madden said that students will attend classes similar to
those they would take at the University. However, by
studying at the Institute of Touraine and being exposed to
French family life, "the experience with a foreign family will
give them (the participants) a new outlook and a unique
personal experience," Madden said.
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Old
Fraternity
Row

n
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Closed Wed.,
Jan. 11
at 12:30
for inventory

Starting Thurs.,
Jan. 12.
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AND YOU /IIN'T HHRD

CHECK
SALES TAGS
Jt*EI_RY>TO«l»

»h. 353-6691

NUTHIN' YET!
S14Y TUNED TO WML!!
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Campus Calendar
Campus Calendar is a daily listing of campus events
{meetings, lectures and entertainment), provided as a ser
vice to readers. Unless otherwise noted, the events are free
and open to the public. To submit a listing. Campus Calendar
forms are available at the News office, 106 University Hall,
372-2003. There is no charge for submitting listings to this
section.
WEDNESOAY

Ski Club 7:30 p.m., 110 Business Administration Bldg.
Delia Sigma Pi 8 p m . 220 Business Administration Bldg
information meeting open to all business students
Resident adviser selection informational meeting 6 p.m ,
McDonald West Contact the main desk for exact location
Resident adviser selection informational meeting 9 p.m..
Of fenhauer West Contact the main desk for exact location

Senior seminar 10.30 a.m.. Forum, Student Services Bldg.
Resume writing.
Sponsored by Career Planning and
Placement Services.

Resident adviser selection informational meeting 9:30 p.m .
Treadway See main desk for exact location

Fashion Merchandising 6 30 p m.. Living Center, H t
Economics Bldg.

Resident adviser selection informational meeting 10 p.m..
Anderson, Batchelder Halls Contact the main desks for exact
locations
Lectures

Senior seminar 6;30 p.m., Forum, Student Services Bldg.
Interviewing techniques. Sponsored by Career Planning and
Placement Services

SIMS 8pm, 403 Moseley Hall
scendental meditation

BGSU Gay Union 7:30 p.m.. Faculty Lounge, Union

Entertainment

inter Varsity Christian
Dogwood Suite, Union

Fellowship 7 30V

p.m..

White

By Tom Smith

BG College Republicans Club 7:30p m . Taft Room, Union

Meetings
Graduate Student Senate 10 a m . Assembly Room, McFall
Center

International Coffee Hour 2 5 p.m , 17 Williams Hall,
international Lounge Sponsored by Spanish Club

University's coal supply plentiful
despite weather and national strike

Introduction to tran

Despite extreme cold and a national coal strike, the
University's coal supply is plentiful.
Norman H. Bedell, director of technical support services,
said that the power plant has a 10-month coal supply on hand.
Prior to the national coal strike, the heating plant had an
11-month supply of coal stockpiled, B-tlell explained.
THE EXTREME cold of recent days has caused some
problems for the University's heating system, Bedell said.
Figures for coal consumption on Monday were not available
but for similar days last winter the system used 160 tons of
coal a day. Bedell said normal usage during winter is 100
tons a day.
When temperatures drop below 20 degrees, coal in the silos
and feeders freeze while those in the piles do not, he said.
"It involves a lot of manhandling and banging to get the
coal moving. We do have steam in the area that helps. There
is no major problem with freezing coal today," Bedell added.

Classifieds

Commuter Center Celebration 12:30 p.m., Commuter Center,
Moseley Hall Hot dog sale and the "Gong Show." "A Little
Bit of Magic" will be offered at ? 30 p.m.

Marketing Club 7 30p.m., 220 Math Sciences Bldg.
Library Media Club 7:30 p.m . 105 Hayes Hall
anyone in library and educational media

Open to

Public skating 8 10 p.m.. ice Arena
$1 with ID. skate rental is 50cents

Admission for students

Student swim 9:30 10:30 p.m., Natatorium
cents

Young Socialist Alliance 7 30 p.m , ?U University Hall

Admission is 25

U.A.O. Presents
"The Dreamweaver Himself"

GARY
WRIGHT
maker of such hits as
44

Love is Alive" and "Dreamweaver

»»

with special guest star StcUCclStle
Monday Jan. 23
in the Grand Ballroom of the University Union
Tickets on sale in the Union Ticket Office.
All tickets 5.50 General Admission

YOUR T-D CARD
IS READY
Apply for your
Student Toll Dialing Card
now!
There is still time to apply for your Student
Toll-Dialing Card. With it you can dial long
distance calls from any dormitory phoneand save money. Remember, toll calls
from coin phones cost more.

Our new billing system makes toll calling
more convenient. Stop by our Stadium
Plaza Shopping Center location to see about
getting your handy T-D Card.
Your
Validation Card will be required.

PLEASE NOTE: Do not accept "Collect" calls on your dormitory telephone
this practice is prohibited by your University.

"It was more difficult to keep the buildings warm Monday
and Tuesday because of the driving wind so it takes more
steam."
THE UNIVERSITY continues to receive coal shipments
that supplement the stockpiles, Bedell said. The coal is
delivered by truck and comes in sporadic intervals.
The power plant normally burns coal mined from both nonunion and union mines in Ohio. Bedell said the strike has cut
off 70 to 80 percent of the total supply. The University's coal,
he said has an average sulfur level and always is from mines
in Southern Ohio.
The heating plant does have a gas-oil boiler to use at peak
periods, Bedell said, but it now is not operational.
Bedell also indicated that Toledo Edison, the city's and
University's supplier of electricity, has requested that its
customers cut down on the use of power due to a tight electricity supply situation. The company may have to cut back
power, which will cause brownouts, if users do not conserve
electrical power during this cold spell.

LOST AND FOJND
Black predominately Siamese
kitten found near 3rd& Elm. 6
8 weeks old. 352 3656
Found set of keys on key ring
from Tyler. Texas. 352 4211
alter 9:30 pm.
_^
Light brown key case with 4
Keys lost at Sat's. basketball
game.
RIDES
Riders -anted Wooster area.
Leaving most Thurs's. Back
Sun. Call Terry, 352 3042.
SERVICESOFFERED
Books, books and more books
at Pauper's used paperbacks.
ill Clough St. 9 5. M. Sat. 7 9
M. Eve.
Music major will teach flute
lessons. 372 1220.
Sound System for campus, off
campus parties. Reasonable
rates. Call Scotty. 352 8221
Applications
for
Resident
Advisors are now available at
information sessions within all
residence halls. Contact Fact
Line, the Office of Residence
Life, or your residence hall
main desk for times and
places.
The
Music
Machine.
Professional Sound Systems.
All sorts of parties & party
services. 352 2900.
Pregnancy Aid 8. Under
.standing. EMPA. Emotional
Material Pregnancy Aid. 352
9393 8.352 1488.
PERSONALS
Rush Sigma Phi Epsilon
Wednesday. 7:30930 Dogs
and suds.
Dells: Lit' Sisses say welcome
back & send best wishes &
congratulations to all the new
actives, Lynn & Steve on your
pinning 8. Brady on your
engagement, what a great way
to start off the year.
Pi Kappa Phi All campus
Party Thursday, Jan. 12,
Northeast
Commons
Cafeteria. Come and get a
head start for the weekend.
Merritt a belated Happy
Birthday. Loveya! Louise.
Debi I'm so happy for you and
Dave. Congratulations on your
engagement. Love. Your
Little.
Beer Blast Jan. 13-Northeast
Commons-All you can drink
guys
$2.00,
girls-Si .50Sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi,
Alpha Phi, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon & Kappa Sigma
Proceeds go to the Link.
Congratulations to Lorette,
Pat & Chris on your tapping
into ODK & Linda 8. Vicki for
making Who's Who. We, the
Alpha Chi's are proud of you!
Congratulations, Tina, on your
Alpha Chi activation. Welcome
to the bond I
The Brothers of Sigma Nu
would like to thank the DZ's for
a super time 8. their help with
Rush last Fri. night.

IFC Welcome Back Mixer.
Thursday
9 1,
Grand
Ballroom, Union Be There!!
Two candle passings! What a
way to start winter quarter.
Congratulations Chris & Mike
on yourengagement & Lynn on
your Doit Alpha Chi pinning!
Welcome Back to BGSU. We
hope that you have a successful Winter Quarter! The
Brothers of Sigma Chi.
Congratulations to the Sigma
Chi Chi Omega pinning of
Scott Billman & Janice May.
TUr Brothersol Sigma Chi
We couldn't have been more
surprised when the candle
stopped at our president! The
sisters of Alpha Delta Pi ex
tend best wishes to Linda &
Ron on their Alpha DeIt Kappa
Sigma lavaliering.
DirtyCity Sound Throwing ,i
party this quarter? Phone 352
2494. Maury, and compare
prices on tunes.
Congratulations
to
Nancy
Kim ball & Pat Randal I on their
recent Chi Omega Sigma Chi
pinning. Love, the Sisters of
Chi Omega.
Listen to what vou want to
hear! WINDFALL RADIO. 680
AM. Request Iine2 2H8.
Congratulations to Sieve &
Cindy on a Beta Alpha XI
en. ement. Lots of luck In
the future.
You two are proof that the best
things in life take time! A BIG
congratulations to Amy 8.
Steve on your Alpha Deit
Sigma Nu lavaliering. Best
wishes from the sisters of
Alpha Delta Pi.
To our 29 Baby Hooters: You
served us breakfast at four,
(Who c ould ask for anything
more!) And there was wine 8.
cheese at eight. (No one
missed that date!) We just
want al I of you to know...that
you real ly rate!! Love. The Chi
O's.
Congratulations Bob 8. Laura
on your engagement. Good
luck & best wishes! Love,
Taml.
Alpha Sigs: The Lit' Sigs hope
you had a great vacation & are
looking forward to another
fantastic quarter)
UAO is looking for students
who want to get involved with
BGSU become a member of
UAO. Apply in UAO office, 3rd.
fir..
Union.
We
need
photographers, members for
games,
exhibits,
ad
ministrative. News & views,
special eventsi mini courses.
Hot dog on the slopes!! WFAL
has the contest for you! Tune
in for details!
On a windy 8i chilly January
night the truth did unfold A
warm up with the Phi Delts
surely will keep those spirits
high & drive away the cold!
What a way to start off
theyear! Let's do it again!
Love, The Alpha Phis.

Rush Beta Theta Pi & find out
about off campus
living.
Tonight at 7:00, the Betas will
be at N.E. Commons. See you
there.
Hey, Alpha Phi Bigs! Get set!
It's that time of the year, for
the big Paddle Hunt is almost
here!
Get psyched, get
psyched, for Thursday night!
Reach the end of your
"search"?
well,
you
might...(you wish). Loveya all
tons, Your Littles.
Our Haunted House was
definitely the best! The Alpha
Phi's & Du's made it a sue
cess! Finally, a celebration on
Saturday, rowdy & bright, paid
off our efforts with Kegs 8.
Kegs to fill the night! Way to
go. Brothers of DU! We loved
helping you1 The Alpha Phi's
A good party needs good tunes.
Contact Campus Enterprises
for all your party needs. 352
9310.
Kappa Sigma Rush-Thursday
8:00.
Come
meet
the
Brotherhood. t
Betas, streamers, horns 8>
beer, what a great way to start
the year. The New Year's Eve
party was really a blast, the
good times undeBETAbly went
too fast! Love, the Alpha Delts.
Let us know what's on your
mind! WFAL WED. NITE
TALK SHOW! 680 AM. 2^2418
WANTED
'
Male Grad. Business student
to share l bedroom apt. Rent
S85a month. 352 9271.
F. rmmte. needed for Spring
Qtr. Apt. very close to campus.
352 6952. $92.50 a month.
I F. rmmte. wtr. 8. spg. qtrs.
$75 a month. 352 3416.
1 M. rmmte. wtr. and spr. qtr.
1 block from campus. Gas free.
$70 a month 352 4966.
1 F. rmmte, $85 mo. close to
campus or 1 F. rmmte., $75
mo. Call 35? 6209
Female career person wants
female grad. student or career
person to share apt. & ex
penses. 2 blocks from Wooster.
352 5512after4:30pm.
1 M. rmmte. needed for apt.
wntr. 8. spg. qtrs. 352 0058.
F. rmmte. neededfor l bedrm.
apt. $80 a month plus. 352-2451.
1 female rmmte. $70 a month.
Call 352 4467.
M. rmmte. needed. $80 a
month. No deposit. 372 0028.
1 M. rmmte. for winter &
spring qtrs. $80 per quarter
inc. util. 372 5964.
1 F. rmmte. Spring Qtr. 352
3058.
1 F. rmmte. needed immediately. Piedmont Apts.
352 8981.
1 rmmte. needed now. Haven
House. 353-7965.
1 rmmte. needed for Wtr. & or
Sprg. 352 6142.
F. rmmte. $90 a month, not
includ. util. Close to campus.
Wtr., 8. Spg. qtrs. 352 2430.

f Ottowa Lake to flashing lights
Get
>
5
Off And
r Sterns Rd.
a
make right
turn
in
3"

Michigan Line

o

i*
Now 5 Nights of Entertainment

II

Very nice 2 bedrm. house.
Basement, stove 8. refrig. &
washer & dryer. $300 plus util.
353 3414.
Apt. for sublet wtr. & sprg.
qtrs. Call Greg, 243 1948 or
Steve, 352 0886. Available now.
Apt. for sublet wtr. 8. spg. qtrs.
Call Sandy 352 7962.
1 F. to sub-lease upstairs of
house, sprg. qtr. Call 352 6882.
Newly remodled 1 bedrm.
furn. apt. 616 N. Main. Bg
$140.00.1 878 7437.
2 blocks from campus. Furn.
apt. $190 mo. Includ. util.
Avail, immed. 352 1363.
1 bedrm. furn. apt to sublease. Avail. Jan. 16. 215 E.
Poe. 352 2457.

WEDNESDAY
ALL DRINKS 25*
Just over the
Michigan line,
25 minutes from
Bowling Green)
(313)856-2939
Legal Age is 18 in Michigan

MC5

STADIUM PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

PONDEROSATTEAK HOUSE
now accepting applications tor
pt. time positions. Apply In
person between ? 5pm 1544 E.
Wooster.
This quarter, resolve to help
someone who needs your care
8. understanding. There are
many opportunities in Bowling
Green for volunteer work.
Perrysburg Heights tutoring.
Wood Land recreation & the
Gerontology
Senior Citizen
programs are only 3 of the
possibilities. For more information,
contact:
Jan
Mowry at 352 7534 8. come to
the Organization
meeting,
Wednesday, Jan. 11, 6:30 at the
U.C.F. Center, Ridge St. at
Thurstin.
FOR SALE
Accepted job in> Europe. Must
s*Jk„ -1974. C4**i>n.i
im
mediately Best offer. Call 352
3294 ask for B. Koller.
76 Camaro 350 V8, 21.000 mi.,
AM FM, air, radials 8. vinyl
top. 352 1879.
____
Dual 1218 turntable with wood
base, dust cover & Shure
M91ED cartridge. Like new.
Call 352 5362 afternoons &
evenings.
Go to work car. 1970 Plymouth
Satelite. Call 352 7940.
Fisher
receiver.
Creative
speakers 8. Pioneer PL10
turntable.
Excell. cond.,
$250.00. Call Russ at 352 8333.
FOR RENT
Apt. to sublet Sprg. Qtr.,
Female. Campus Manor Apts.
Inquire at office or phone 3529302 or 352-7365.
Rockledge Manor. Furn. apt. 2
bedrms. & 2 full bathrms. Call
352 3841 after 2:00.

THE GROTTO LOUNGE
Ohio

GENERAL TELEPHONE

1 F. rmmte. $85 a month. Close
to campus, or 1 F. rmmte, 75 a
month. 352 6209.
1 F. rmmte. Wntr. & Sprg. qtr.
Peggy at 352 7929
HELPWANTED
Person to babysit in home.
Cheerful 2 yr. old. Every
Sunday night. Call 352 7212.
Need 2 persons to makedonuts
pt. time. Spudnut Donut Shop.
Stadium Plaza.
Babysitter. 3 children. Tues. 8.
Weds, afternoons. Own car.
Call 352 3835.

Thurs: Ladies Nite All Drinks 50' 7-10
Fri: 2 for 1 from 7:30-9:30
Sat: 2 for 1 from 7:30-9:30
Sun: Ladies Nite All Drinks 50« 7-10

<

Now Featuring
from Detroit
SILVER
BICYCLE
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Placement Schedule
Sign up 7:30 8:30 a.m.
today
for
non school
schedules and 6 7 p.m.
Thursday lor school schedules
in the Forum. Student Services
Blag.
A data sheet must be turned
in at the time of sign up. In
addition, students must turn in
a data sheet of resume to
establish a credential file or
they will not be allowed to
interview.
BUSINESS
Jan. 23
Parkview Hospital. Nurses:
B nursing.

John
Hancock.
Agentmanagement trainee: B bus
admin., econ., acctg or lib.
arts.
K Mart Corp Management
trainee: B any major with a
strong interest in retail mgmt.
Marine Office of Am. Corp
Career trainee: B bus.
Universal Guaranty Life.
Executive representativesales:
B or M and major.
March,
June and August
grads.
Boy Scouts of America.
District scout executive: B
and major with a strong in
terest in human services.

RCA Corp. Purchasing
management development
program: B bus. admin.,mat.
mgmt.. ind. mgmt.. ind. tech.
or other technical majors with
interest in purchasing.
Armstrong
Cork
Co.
Marketing-sales:
B bus.
admin, or lib. arts.

Jan. 25
Chemical Abstracts. Editor:
B, M or Ph.D. chemistry.
Programmer-analyst: BorM
infosys., or comp sci.
Eaton Corp Accountant: B
accounting.
Matermanagement: B bus. admin.
March and June grads only.

Buckey
international.
Manufacturing supervisor: B
manuf. tech. or prod op mgmt.

American Motors Jeep
Corp.
Jeep production
supervisor:
B prod. & op.
mgmt. or manuf. tech. March
and June grads.

Burroughs Corp Marketing
trainee: B or M bus March
and June grads.

General Telephone Co. Staff
management trainee: B bus
Accountant: B or M acctg.
Info, systems analyst: B or M
infosys.orcomp sci.

i
I

i

ERIC FERGUSON

TWO YEAR PROGRAM
(PLUS SCHOLARSHIPS)

THE BROTHERS OF

at either the undergraduate and/or

BETA THETA PI

graduate level (as of September 1978)

ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THEIR NEW OFFICERS

{
',

JOHN JENKINS

AIR FORCE
ROTC
If you have two years of college remaining

MIKE BONHAM JOHN SCHULDT
BOB HARRIS

SCHOOLS
Jan. 27
Bakersfield City Schools.
Speech therapist:
B or
M Special ed. (ed. nandicapped who are able to
handle aphasic and autistic):
BorM

munmmam

',

ANNOUNCES
OUR NEW ACTIVES

Jan. 27
Seidman & Seidman. Staff
accountant: B or M acctg.
March and June grads.

SCM Corp
Sales A
marketing trainee: B mktg
Accountants:
Accounting
management trainee:
B
acctg.
Goodyear Tire & Rubber.
Chemical sales-marketing
trainee:
B chemistry of
biology
with
a
strong
chemistry minor.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF

mm vm

North Electric Co. Software
systems engineer:
B or M
comp. sci.
Society National Bank.
Management trainees:
B
econ or fin.
stouffer
Foods.
Management trainee: B prod.
& op. mgmt. or biology with
micro
and
strong
lab
background. March and June
grads.

Lincoln
National
Life.
Programmer-analyst: BorM
compl. sci. or info. Sys. Client
services:
B or M ins., bus.,
English or journalism.
Administration trainee: B or
M ins., bus., or English.
Prudential. Special agentmanagement trainee: B or M
mktg., ins., bus. adm., mgmt..
fin., sociology, economics.

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Co-Rush Chairman
Pledge Trainer
Assistant Treasurer
IFC Representative
Social Chairman
Alumni Secretary
Athletics
Communications
Corresponding Sec.
Activities
Scholarship
Song Chairman

BOB EVERDEN
GARY RUBENS
STEVE HAH
BOB JONES, TOM MOORE
JIM SNOW
MIKE TOBIN
MIKE McCLENAGHAN
BAIN WASSEl
MARK KINDELIN
DAN CICCHELLA
RANDY NIIEY
FRED GREENWOOD
DAVE REED
STEVE MICHEL
TOM HUSHION

THANKS TO THE OLD OFFICERS
FOR A JOB WELL DONEI

IF YOU PUT
YOUR LETTERS ON
WE'LL PULL OUR
COVER OFF

--now is the time to apply for the
two year program.
Receive a commission
as an Air Force officer.

FLYING & NON-FLYING
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

SCHOLARSHIPS
• • •

Many Scholarships are available in areas
to complement your college degree.

• • •

MEN-WOMEN
APPLY NOW
Have a job upon graduation.

An Entertainment Utility

Contact the Department of Aerospace

IT'S GREEK NIGHT AT THE DIXIE.
It Happens Every Wednesday and What a Special
Night it is. Lots of Drinking, Dancing, Mingling
and Partying with Your Fellow Greeks. All at
Reduced Prices.

LOCATED ON U.S. 25
25481 DIXIE HIGHWAY
PERRYSBURG, OHIO 43551
419-874-8649
come plug yourself in!

Studies, 164 Memorial Hall;
Call 372-2176

Air Force ROTC
Gateway to a Great Way of Life
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Unaccountable slippage is noted
PASADENA, Calif. - In the freshness of the new year, we
pause a moment for thought and reflection on the state of Big
Ten football and its social effect on a Midwestern society
laden with grief.
Entering into a Rose Bowl agreement with the West Coast
in 1947, charged with emotion, the Big Ten won 12 of the first
13 games.
An unaccountable slippage was then noted. The Big Ten
split the next eight.
And, from that point to the present, the Big Ten has lost
nine of 11, and the last four in a row, including a 27-20 accident befalling Michigan, matched against Washington's
humble forces in the bowl.
PROUD CHAMPION of its league, whose teams today
would give you the impression they mostly comprise hairdressers, Michigan rolled archly into Pasadena, a 13-point
favorite over Washington.
The Huskies, after all, had been beaten four times during
the season and hadn't dispatched a squad to the bowl since
1964. Besides, they give courses in fishing up there, meaning
they would have a better idea of how to catch a steelhead
than how to cope with the Prussian efficiency of Bo
Schembechler's elite troops.
Where Michigan comes from, they recall products as
defective as the one the Wolverines tried to market in the
first three quarters.

Melvin
Durslag
To offer a mere fragment of what went on, Michigan attempted a punt on its first series - and couldn't even get the
ball airborne. The snap from center hit the ground, and, in
the act of short-hopping it, the kicker allowed his knee to
touch.
In effect, Michigan had blocked its own punt, and it soon
transpired that Washington had seven points.
YOU CAN IMAGINE what this did to a former center of the
Old Blue, Mr. Gerald Ford, encamped in the stands as Grand
Marshal of this flamboyant promotion.
In his senior year of 1934, Ford was voted Most Valuable
Wolverine on a team winning but one game all season. And
now the group he watched was emulating the class of '34.
Before Michigan could regain its respectability,
Washington had charged to a 24-0 lead. It struck with such
suffocating shock, with such speed and such daring that the
confused visitors from the Big Ten wouldn't have known
Warren Moon from Warren Beatty.
Lunging at phantoms, the Wolverines were bamboozled by
the cunning Huskies, who suggested a stranger rolling into

Skins' keep wrestlers speechless
By Tom Baumann
Assistant Sports Editor
Winning nine of 10 matches, the Miami wrestlers proved
superior over Bowling Green, thrashing the Falcons, 36-5,
Saturday afternoon in Anderson Arena.
Tom Mitchell, in the 142-pound class, was the lone BG
victor as he recorded a 14-0 major decision over the Redskins'Jim Reed
Except for that match, it was all Miami. The only other
match that was close was the 118-pound opener featuring the
Falcons' top wrestler, Jay Liles, against John Komeo.
Ules took an early lead in the match, but Romeo recorded
a takedown with : 20 left for a 10-9 victory.

Alpha Sigma Phi

THE REDSKINS collected two pins in their victory, with
Willie Senquez 11261 and Pat Farrel 1134) each falling victim.
Miami also recorded three superior decisions over Jim
Warmington 11671. and Jim Stitle (177).
Oddly enough, the match was lost in the Falcons' strong
point-the lightweights. The only two pins of the afternoon
came in lightweight classes. Two of the three superior
decisions by Miami were recorded in what coach Pete Riesen
called "solid weight classes."
To demonstrate Riesen's disbelief of the demolishing his
team received, he left the Arena without talking to reporters
after the match. All assistant coach Corky Smith could
manage to say was: "I don't know what to say."

Changing Your Room Into A

Rush Tonitej
WE'RE
STILL'
ONE
#1 Old
Frat Row

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

D

KENT, Ohio (AP) - Rex Hughes Jr., basketball coach at
Kent State University for3Vs years, was relieved of his duties
Monday by Athletic Director Don Dufek.
Dufek said Mike Boyd, an assistant coach for the past three
years, would take over as interim coach for the remainder of
the season.
Hughes. 39, was beset by losing records since coming to
KSU in August 1974 from Southern California, where he was
an assistant coach.

HAS THE PLANTS YOU NEED
1026 N. Main
8-5:30 Daily
(By Krogers)
12-5 Sunday

SWEATER
SPECIALS
-_,

Phi Eta Sipa
Members!

N

HIS RECORD at KSU is 27-63. This season KSU has won
one game, with 10 defeats, including a current seven-game
losing streak.

ALL

BULKY
WRAPS

Youngster a genius

Vi<^and cardigans
\

twMmmr\k

Advertising Sales Person Needed
For The BG Area For

off

ThoBTSWaws
No Experience Necessary.
Apply at 106 University Hall.

The Powder Puff

Must Have Car.

525 Ridge Street

JANUARY CLEARANCE
at

COOK'S SHOE STORE
featuring
2 groups of
Women's shoes
Florshiem Fanfare
&
Hush
Joyce
Puppies

2 groups of
Men's shoes
Florshiem
A/G &
Morgan
Quinn

$21.90 & $13.90

$25.90 & $15.90

Selected Groups of
Men's & Women's Boots
Fleece-lined & All Leather at

25°/° off

* PI KAPPA PHI RUSH *
*
*
*

\
*T

Jan. 11th
and 17th
7:30-?
Pi Kappa Phi

u
u
u

CONKLIN

□

D

a

H

D
WOOSTER

*
*
*
*
*

CLARKSTON, Wash. (AP) - Parapsychologists might
have a field day figuring out the methods of a 4-year-old
Clarkston boy who is the grand champion of a local
newspaper's football winners contest.
Peter Hanowell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hanowell, beat
out more than 600 contestants in the event, but his father says
the method apparently is intuition.
Peter finished two games ahead of the 11 grownups who
battled him for the season crown. He picked 11 of 14 winners
and scored a perfect 10 of 10 in college football's bowl games.
"I don't know," he said when asked how he does it. "I just
pick'em."
HANOWELL SAID his son didn't have adult coaching.
"I tried it and I missed eight," said Hanowell.
Peter, a pre-schooler at the Clarkston branch of Walla
Walla Community College, earned $30 from the Lewiston
(Idaho) Morning Tribune for his championship picks,
bringing his season total to $60.
Hanowell said he or his wife usually read the weekly list of
games to pick and helped Peter with the scores through an
unusual system.
"He was reluctant to call out numbers, so we drew up a list
of numbers from three to50," he said.
ONCE PETER HAD picked the winner of each game, he
would point to a number on the list for the winner's score, his
father said.
Hanowell said he then would cover all higher numbers on
the list and Peter would point to the loser's score.
The system bepught some strange predictions, such as a 336 guess for undirdog Notre Dame over top-ranked Texas in
the Cotton Bowl. Notre Dame won 38-10.
Peter picked Washington's seven-point edge over
Michigan.
His luck didn't hold out on professional football in the last
weekend of December, however. Of four games, he chose
only Minnesota's upset over Los Angeles.

Cavs snowed in

ALL SALES FINAL • NO EXCHANGES OR RETURNS

BOWLING GREEN
Mon. 8 Frl. 9:30-9:00
Tu««..W«d..Triur»..Sol.
9:30-5:30

Close encounter!
BylaVerneAllgood
Close encounters of the 10th kind. Tenth?
That's right. Bowling Green's gymnastic team beat
Ohio State. 128.4-128.3. the closest victory in BG history.
After the vault. BG trailed the Buckeyes, 31.4
30.4. The Falcons edged the Bucks on the bars and beam
before losing the floor exercise, 33.5-33.35. The end difference, one tenth of a point.
"I didn't think we were going to win," Coach Charles
Simpson said. "They improved a lot since last year."

Kent cage coach is fired

BRIGHAM'S GREENHOUSE
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National Sports Roundup

• Relaxing Woodland Retreat?
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^Htjerseys may be
picked up Saturday, Jan.
14 between 1:00-4:00 in
McDonald North Main
Lounge. If you have any
questions please contact
Barbi at 372-3711.

HOW CAN THEY explain this humiliation to their
children? Will it hurt Gerald Ford's chances if he decides to
run again in '80? Can the Republicans ever dare again
charge $1,000 a plate?
You have an image of Ford groaning, "Why in the hell
couldn't Michigan have done this in the year tawrence Welk
was Grand marshal?"
Contributing to the Big Ten problem today is the presence
of the Ralph Nader consumer group, which is looking into
deficiencies on the part of sports promoters.
When he finishes his investigation of the Buffalo Bills, will
Nader turn his attention to the Big Ten, inquiring into
possible mismanagement? Will Bo Schembechler be made
to explain why he has blown all four of his encounters in the
Rose Bowl?
Reduced to losing to 13-point underdogs, the Big Ten has
exposed itself to plenty of trouble. It is hoped Mr. Nader is
merciful, although when a team grounds its own punt without
even punting, you can expect the worst.

• Striking Desert Scene?

7:309:30
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• l.ush Tropical Oasis?

town in a checkered vest, brandishing a deck and getting up a
game of three-card monte.
Coming from a campus bigger than some cities, Michigan
wasn't figured as a country bumpkin, but it suckered out
repeatedly until recapturing its wits in the last 15 minutes
and making a creditable finish.
CONFIDENT, AT LAST, it was going to head off the
triumphal march of the Pacific -8 in the bowl - and its feeling
was confirmed by linemakers as far away as Dublin - the Big
Ten is left in the afterglow with a grim problem.
Dispatched to three bowl games this season, it has failed in
all three. Its Minnesota was beaten by Maryland in
something billed as the Hall of Fame Bowl in Birmingham,
Ala. Today, some members of the Hall of Fame could have
played better than Minnesota did, even those who've been
dead for years.
Then the redoubtable field marshal of Ohio State, Wayne
Woodrow Hayes, took his army to the Sugar Bowl, and he got
creamed by Alabama, 35-6.
Even though the Buckeyes lost narrowly to Michigan for
the Big Ten championship, many felt they were the strongest
team in the cinference. So where would that leave the Big
Ten in the wake of a 35-6 clobbering?
With its league 0-2 in the bowls and entrusted with the
grave responsibility of averting a Schneider, Michigan
hurled its might against Washington, with results hardly
gladdening the hearts of those hopeful millions inhabiting
America's heartland.

RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) - The National Basketball
Association game scheduled last night between the Golden
State Warriors and the Cleveland Cavaliers was postponed
until March 27 because of a snow storm which has nearly
immobilized northeast Ohio.
The Cavaliers earlier this season played a game at the
Coliseum against Portland during a severe storm. Several
hundred spectators were forced to remain overnight at the
building, located halfway between Cleveland and Akron,
before roads were cleared.

I,

"It's in the best interest for Kent State University and the
basketball program that we make this change." Dufek said.
"I have been evaluating the entire athletic program at
Kent State since my arrival a year ago. and it's my
evaluation that a change is needed."
Dufek said Hughes would be compensated for the
remainder of his contract, which expires at the end of June.

Woody reprimanded
ATLANTA lAPi - The ethics committee of the American
Football Coaches Association IAFCA) apparently has
reprimanded Coach Woody Hayes of Ohio State for slugging
a cameraman during the televised Michigan-Ohio State
game last November.
"We looked into the Coach Hayes incident and several
other incidents around the country." Coach Vince Dooley of
Georgia, the committee chairman, said Tuesday.
Dooley declined to identify anyone who was reprimanded,
but said, "Yes, there were reprimands handed out. Probably
four or five."
HE SAID the AFCA bylaws prevent making public
penalties dealt out by the committee. He said reprimands
take the form of letters to a coach, with copies sent to his
university president and athletic director.
The Hayes incident involved the fiery Ohio State coach
punching a cameraman for the American Broadcasting Co.
during the telecast of the Big Ten Conference showdown with
Michigan.

Lions' staff zonked
PONTIAC, Mich. lAP) - The Detroit Lions late Mondiy
announced they have fired head Coach Tommy Hudspeth and
his entire eight-man staff.
The announcement by Lions owner' William Clay Ford
came less than a month after the National Football league
club finished a mediocre 6-8 season.
Hudspeth coached little more than a full season. His first
game as Lions' head coach was the fourth game of the 1976
season.
THE LAST TIME the I Jons were in the playoffs was 1970.
"For the sake of the loyal Lions fans and the general good
of the football team, we just felt change was necessary at this
time," said Ford.
The existing contracts of Hudspeth and his staff will be
honored.
Hudspeth became head coach of the Lions four games into
the 1976 season as a replacement for Rick Forzano.

Barons trading
CLEVELAND, Ohio (API - The Cleveland Barons announced the acquisition of J. P. Parise and Jean Potvin in a
National Hockey League trade yesterday with the New York
Islanders, capping their second deal in as many days.
A team spokesman said the Barons gave up center Wayne
Merrick and a player to be named at a later date.
"This will give us four new faces for the game against the
Islanders Wednesday night." the Barons spokesman said.
PARISE, A LEFT winger, has 12 goals and 16 assists in 39
games this season. Potvin has one goal and 10 assists in 34
games.
Merrick joined the Barons in November 1975.
On Monday, the Barons traded center Ralph Klassen and
right winger Fred Aheren to the Colorado Rockies for Chuck
Arnason and Rick Jodzio.
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First-half turnabout not enough as cagers fall
By Steve Sadler
Assistant Sports Editor
For one half of the Toledo
and
Bowling
Green
basketball game Saturday
night before a capacity

crowd of 5,608 in Anderson
Arena, it appeared as if the
Rockets and Falcons had
switched uniforms.
In the first half it was the
Falcons, who played good
defense and worked the ball

well on offense, usually
Toledo's trademark, and the
Rockets, who shot poorly
from the field-normally a
Bowling Green trademark.
But after halftime things
got straightened out and the

Rockets edged the Falcons,
61-58, in a heated MidAmerican
Conference
(MAC) rivalry.
The Falcons junped to a
surprising 33-27 halftime
lead, thanks to their sagging
zone defense, and to Toledo's
terrible snooting.
THE ROCKETS came into
the contest shooting SI
percent from the field, but
managed only 35 percent
before the intermission.
Meanwhile, Falcon freshman Joe Faine hit several
key shots and scored 12
points, and junior transfer
George Marshall came off
the bench to score seven and
provide a spark for BG.
But in the second half the
Rockets' defense tightened
up and allowed the Falcons
only 25 points.
"The defense in the second
half was super," victorious
coach Bob Nichols said.
"They only scored 25 points,
and that's pretty good
(defense) on the other guy's
court."

It was the Rockets'
defense that caused the
local's to turn the ball over
six of eight times they
handled the ball early in the
second half.
"The game was won in the
second half," Nichols said,
"when they had eight
possessions and turned the
ball over six times. We
picked up our intensity."
WITH THE score tied at 48
with 6:00 left, the Falcons
went into the type of shooting
slump that has plagued them
all season.
They went nearly four
minutes without scoring,
while the Rockets built a 5648 lead that they never
relinquished.
BG closed to within three
points (59-56) with just :26 in
the game on a jump shot by
Duane Gray, whose nine
second-half points came at
key moments for the
Falcons. But a two pointer
just four seconds later by
Toledo's leading scorer Ted

Women even record
ByBobRenney
Assistant Sports Editor

Newsphoto by Larry Kayser

GIVE AND TAKE-Joe Faine drives for a layup against Toledo Saturday,
but also is called for a foul after the ball went through the twine. Faine led
the Falcons with 16 points, but it wasn't enough as BG lost, 61-58.

CO-OP MEMBERS
The Co-op is liquidating its inventory.
Those of you who have left merchandise
in the Co-op since December 1976,
please claim rt in the Outing Center,
11:30-3:30, during the weeks of
Jan. 10-12 and 16-19.

Chi Omega
Congratulates Their
Newly Appointed
Officers for 1978:
Ass't Treasurer
Ass't Pledge Trainer
Pk-dqe Board

Rush Board

Kim Stahl
Tammy Schimmoller
Lori Vandemark
Gennie Launer
Dee Ann Beveridge
Peggy Leonard

THROUGHOUT the game
the Falcons used several
types of defenses to try and
offset the Rockets shooting.
"Your trying to gamble,
like a card game," Weinert
said. "We're trying to bluff
the other team."
While Toledo took the bluff
in the first half, the Rockets
turned it around in the
second half with a 54 percent
performance, connecting on
13 of %4 from the floor.

Meanwhile,
Bowling
Green, who shot 46 percent
from the field in the first
half, and hit all nine of its
foul shots, managed only
nine of 24 from field and
seven of 12 foul shots in the
second half.
The Falcons travel to
Kalamazoo Saturday for a
confrontation with Western
Michigan, the team that
knocked off MAC preseason
favorite Miami last Saturday, 79-69.
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Wood County's People Helpers
needs Volunteers of all backgrounds
to become Counselors.

:
;

If you care about people and
are 18 yrs. of age or older,
call Becky Roller at 352-5387.
Deadline Jan. 12, 1978.

The Bowling Green women's basketball team evened its
season's record at 1-1 with a 63-43 victory over Toledo last
Saturday.
It was a complete turnabout for the Falcons who were
defeated by almost an identical margin 72-51 at Detroit in
their opener.
"Although Toledo had a couple of big girls, they still were
not that strong of a team," BG mentor Nora Liu said. "But I
was pleased because we played good ball and everybody got
toseea lot of playing time."
LARGELY RESPONSIBLE for the Falcons success was
Bobbi Little. The senior forward pumped in 12 points and
collected 10 rebounds in just half of a game, pacing the team
in both categories.
Jenny Gill also collected 12 points while Michelle Stevens
cnipped in 10 and Sue Telljohn nine to lead BG's scoring
attack.
"Bobbi Little only played part of the game but she did a
very good job," Liu praised. "I also thought that Gill and
Telljohn did a fine job, but I was disappointed in Charissa
Urbano's play.
URRANO, WHO finished as the team's top shooter and
second leading scorer and rebounder last year, managed just
three points and four rebounds against the Rockets.
"The reason I am disappointed in her play is because
everybody expects better from Charissa. But I'm sure she
will have a good game next time."

Hie Brothers of Sipa Chi Proudly Announce
Their New Officers for Winter 78!
PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT
TREASURER
ASST. TREASURER
SECRETARY
PLEDGE TRAINER
ASST. PLEDGE TRAINER
RUSH CHAIRMAN
ASST. RUSH CHAIRMAN
RITUAL CHAIRMAN
ASST. RITUAL CHAIRMAN
HISTORIAN
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN
EDITOR
KITCHEN STEWARD
HOUSE MANAGER
TRIBUNE
SCHOLARSHIP
ATHLETIC CHAIRMAN
PUBLIC RELATIONS
I.F.C. REP.

Williams closed the case,
giving the Rockets their 12th
victory in 14 games.
Joe Faine led the Falcons
with 16 points, while Gray
had 15 as BG dropped to 2-9.
The Falcon losing streak
now stands at eight straight
games.
"I'm as proud as a coach
can be in defeat," Falcon
coach John Weinert said. "I
think Toledo is a tremendous
team, we had to make them
play our tempo."
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Got the
"SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER" ?
UAO Disco will re-open this Sat.,
Jan. 14 in the Carnation Room, Union.
Two FREE tickets for the
GARY WRIGHT CONCERT
will be given away.
c
50 admission.
Refreshments served.
View the Superbowl Sunday at 6:00 in the Carnation
Room, Union. Preceded by 1 hour video & tape of
comedian Robert Klein. Food & refreshments served, i

WEDNESDAY IS

ROUNDUP DAY

&OASTBEEF1
PLATTE

Scott Billman
Craig Sampson
Bob Anderson
Pat Farrel
Mitch Weitzman
John Ziegler
BobShafer
Joe Mefford
Jeff Davidson
Dean Meizer
Rick Barbitta
Dave Mandell
Mike Sciortino
Dave Rohr
Jeff Davidson
DeanOlivieri
Dave McWilliams
Don Hummel
Sam McDowall
BenShaeffer
M.Sciortino & T. Stanford

leeeeeeeeeem

BACK TO
SCHOOL
SPECIAL!

\

$1.29

Re9

GOOD JAN. 1J, ONIY

Vanessa Chicles
Alice Moon
Cathy Cannella

Ass't Social * 1
Deb Bellm
Ass't Social * 2
I'.iin Lindsey
Picture Chairman
Beth Fox
Jr. Pan Hel Rep.
Nancy Blend
Alumni Chairman
Sue Milcciarone
Social & Cirr Chairman Lee Ann Beveridge
Activities Chairman
Cathy Cannella
Historian
Bonnie Korach
Supplies Chairman
Kay Mollwitz
Vocations Chairman
Alice Moon

(Expires Jan.

1978) |

All

ALL

FOR

FOR

1/4 POUNDERS
' PtOntf

Thanks to the old officers for
all their help in making 1977
a great year.
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Bowling Green

CASEY'S
ORIGINAL

I
■ .i &

'HAMBURGERS
Where OtitiUiy Originate*"

1025 N. Main

■

Restaurant;
Open 1030. Midnight
300 E. Wooster St.. B. G.
2741 Woodville Rd. Northwood
LISTEN TO "BREAKFAST SERIAL"
MON. THRU FRI. 7:25 A.M. AND 12:15 A.M.
on WK1Q-FM 93.5.

6,686 fans boost icers to two-game sweep over Buckeyes

Two down, two to go, but No. I in CCHA
By Bill Paul
Staff Reporter
The Central Collegiate Hockey Association (CCHA)
playoffs may be nearly two months away, but you might have
trouble convincing the sellout crowds at the Ice Arena that
witnessed the Falcons' 7-3 and 3-1 wins over Ohio State last
weekend.
The intra-state showdowns were played with all the fervor
that an intense rivalry, a hot CCHA race and a weekend total
of 6,686 hockey fanatics could produce.
"We've got two. Now we have two more to go," said Coach
Ron Mason, obviously looking ahead to this weekend's twogame home series against second-place Northern Michigan.
"Before this series I said we needed four more wins in a
row at home," Mason said. "You have to win the conference
games at home, particularly the close ones."
THE SWEEP marked the first time this season that a
CCHA member has swept a conference opponent. The double
win also vaulted the Falcons into the league lead and raised
their home winning streak to 10 games.
But if the Falcons are due to drop a few games at home the
Bow ling Green fans are making it very difficult.
'They're as crazy as they've ever been," Mason said. The
noise that has been produced by the Falcon enthusiasts has
given opponents an intimidating force to contend with all
year long, but the pandemonium reached a height against the
Buckeyes.
"There was a completely different atmosphere," said BG
goalie Brian Stankiewicz, who kicked out 29 shots in Saturday's 3-1 win. "All the games are important, but when you
get into league competition everyone is giving it all they
have. When you get the crowd going the way they were this
weekend it can really give you a big lift."
"They (the crowd) were really something," offered left
winger Steve Dawe after he had doubled his Bowling Green
career scoring total with two lamplighters in Friday's 7-3
rout. "There is no doubt about it. they can really get you
hyped up."

The Falcon shot onslought continued into the second
period. After Buckeye Mark Freemen cut the margin to 4-1
with a goal at 11:06, BG countered with three more tallies to
put the game out of reach.
Mark Wells tapped in his own rebound at 13:53 and Markell
beat Jones on a 3-on-l break at 14:59. When Yves Pelland
rocketed in a shot over Jones' right shoulder at 16:15 to make
the score 7-1, last year's Ohio State MVP was replaced by
freshman netminder Mike Blake.
"We caught them out of position," said Mason of the
Falcons' scoring outburst. "Then they started playing more
defensively and when you do that it's awful difficult to come
back."

BUT GOALS by Ken Morrow, Mike Hartman and Byron
Shutt were enough as Brian Stankiewicz held OSU scoreless
after Mark Freemen had scored at 8:57 of the first period to
give the Bucks an intermission lead.
Stankiewicz was still upset with the tally after the Falcons
had captured their 14th win of the season.
"I got so much of it that I couldn't believe it went in," he

"YOU COULD throw the puck into the corner and skate
around them," said Dawe, whn scored his second goal when
he out-hustled the Buckeye defense and beat Jones to the
puck, which had caromed off the boards.
BG goalie Wally Charko was again faced with the task of
remaining alert while most of the action took place at the
Ohio State end of the ice. While his teammates were shelling
Buckeye goaltenders with 59 shots, Charko was tested only 23
times.
It does become a bit difficult to stay alert," he admitted.
"All the play is at their end and then all of the sudden you
have three or four quick shots on goal and they can surprise
you if you're not careful.''
Mike Blake started in goal for Ohio State Saturday and
stopped 54 of 57 Falcon shots.

Newsphoto by Dave Ryan

si II I I Y SLIDES-Byron Shutt takes a spill, but passes the puck to a teammate ■

Both swim teams are winners
Women have easy time

Missing a co-captain and Ail-American 100-yard individual medley.
Liz Bulman led the group in the 200-yard
swimmer, and swimming in unfamiliar
events. Bowling Green's women's swim team freestyle event for BG.
Pat Bakies paced the Falcons in the onestill found in a way to defeat Youngstown
meter diving competition to give BG an extra
Bowling Green's hockey team, riding a 10-game winning State Saturday.
scoring edge.
streak on home ice, are ranked sixth in the nation in the latest
And not in a little way either.
"Overall, we swam well," Stubbs said
WMPI. coaches poll.
The Falcons outscored Youngstown, 107-13.
The Falcons' opponent this weekend at the Ice
"They just didn't have the swimmers and adding that it was hard for the team to be up
Arena- Northern Michigan- is ranked 10th.
alot of people were able to swim in events for a meet with a weak team such as
Rounding out the nation's top 10 are: Denver, Wisconsin, they don't ordinarily swim in," Coach Tom Youngstown.
Boston University, Michigan Tech, Boston College, the Stubbssaid.
Falcons, Minnesota, Clarkson, Michigan and Northern
The Falcons captured first places in all of
Michigan.
the 13 swimming events and the one-meter
Both the Wildcats and the Falcons place two goaltenders diving competition.
among the top seven in the Central Collegiate Hockey
Bowling Green's synchronized swimming
Association iCCHA).
THE 200-YARD medley relay squad of team finished fourth out of seven teams in its
Nancy Hinders, Mary Beth Thaman, Leslie own invitational last weekend.
BG'S BRIAN STANKIEWICZ leads the league with a 2.02 Heuman and Susan Waud clocked a 2:03.6
Michigan won the meet, while BG's Mary
goals against average, while teammate Wally Charko is while the 200-yard freestyle relay quartet of Heitman finished seventh in novice comseventh with a 4.56 average. Northern's two standouts are Heuman, Parkie Thompson, Barb Simmons petition.
Steve Weeks I third, 3.71) and Barrie Oakes (fifth, 4.26).
and Nancy Dunton clocked a 1:47.9 in that
Mike Hartman is the only Falcon ranked among CCHA event.
leading scorers with six goals and six assists for 12 points
In the 50-yard sprint events Thompson was
which ranks him sixth.
Bowling Green's ski team got of f to a good
the victor in the backstroke, Holly Oberlin in
Games this weekend in the CCHA besides the Falcons' two- the breaststroke, Waud in the freestyle and start last weekend at Boston Mills.
game battle with the Wildcats are Ohio State at I-ake Karen Gaunt in the butterfly event.
The women finished in first place, topping
Superior and St. Louis at Western Michigan.
Donna Rosenbauer placed first in the 100- six other teams, while the men placed third.
Current league standings find BG on top at 5-1, Northern yard butterfly event while Hinders captured
Deb Georgi and Tammy Zinn paced the
Michigan second (4-3-1), Western Michigan third (3-6-11, and first in the 100-yard backstroke, Thaman in women with respective first and third-place
I -ik. Superior. St. Ixmis and Ohio State all tied for fourth the 100-yard breaststroke and Oberlin in the finished.
with identical 3-3 records.

Falcons rated 6th

Synchronized

Ski Team
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HOCKEY NOTES:
Center Dave Easton is still
questionable for the upcoming series versus Northern.
Suffering from a badly bruised kidney, Eastern's availability
won't be known until later in the week.

Throughout the series Mason's skaters took advantages of
the hard-hitting Buckeyes lack of speed on defense.

THE FALCONS responded to Friday's full house in a
hurry, with three goals in the first 3:27 of the game. Leftwinger Paul Titantic beat Ohio State goalie Steve Jones with
a backhand only :53 seconds into the first period. John
Markell. BG's top scorer, slapped in a loose puck from the
right face-off circle 1:04 later and Steve Dawe finished the
period's scoring with goals at 3:27 and 12:10 to give BG a
comfortable 4-0 lead.
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said. "I really thought I had stopped it but it just squirted
behind me."
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1 -800-438-8039

Just a
laundry,
it ain't.
We know:
A visit to the laundry
is NOT the high point
of your week.
We've got a partial
solution. Choose a
laundry with a clean,
bright, cheerful interior. A place that
has plenty of wellmaintained washers
and dryers.

j^***************.**

Men squeeze by Bobcats
In its first Mid-American Conference
(MACI dual meet, Bowling Green's men's
swim team defeated Ohio University 67-46
Friday.
The Bobcats are a fairly strong team, according to BG's head coach Tom Stubbs, but
he said he thought BG could beat them if the
men. A am well.
In die 500-yard freestyle relay, OU's
swimmer beat BG's Jim Gleasbn to the touch
but the times recorded showed that Gleason
clocked a 5:06.2 and OU recorded a 5:06.3.
The Falcons came across the finish line
first in both the 400-yard medley and 400-yard
freestyle relays to score points for the hosts.
The quartets included Dave Koenig, Steve
Swanson, Craig Casten and Jeff France in the
medley and Jeff Wolf, Gleason, Greg Joseph
and France in the freestyle event

SWANSON WAS sick last week, Stubbs
said, but still fared well in the relay. In the
200-yard breaststroke event he only gained a
fourth place.
As for France, Stubbs said France has
improved a great deal over last year'* performances.
"He swam really well in both the relays and
has helped out the team this season," he said.
In other events, Wolf came out the winner in
the 50 and 100-yard freestyle events while
Gleason triumphed in the 200-yard freestyle
swim.
Casten took first place in the 200-yard
butterfly event while Koenig placed first in
the backstroke event of the same length.
This weekend, the tankers head for Detroit
to face Wayne State,

Soviets' a headache'
for WHA officials
CINCINNATI (AP)--If
playing foreign national
teams has added glamor to
World Hockey Association
schedules, it's also added
headaches for local club
officials.
"It seems like the only two
English words the Russian
team members know are
'chewing gum' and 'Pepsi,'"
recalled John Hewig, public
relations director for the
Cincinnati Stingers. "The
minute they got on the bus,
they were yelling for
chewing gum."
Hewig just finished a
nerve-wracking week
preparing for the Soviet
National Team, which
returned the welcome last
weekend by trouncing the
Stingers, 9-2.
The team was one of two
squads that the Soviet Union
will be spending here this
year. The Stingers will also
face national teams from
Czechoslovakia, Sweden and
Finland.

"THE RUSSIANS and
Czech teams seem so
secretive," Newig recalled.
"Each member of the team
had two 32-ounce bottles of
Coke waiting for him at their
hotel. They would drink one
and sneak the other out
under a jacket or heavy
sweater."
There were four changes
within a 48-hour period on
when the team would arrive
here, and before the team
finally did arrive, Hewig had
to make three successive
trips to the airport.
Food-in addition to Coke
and chewing gum-can be a
problem, according to the
Stingers public relations
director.
"The league usually sends
around a directive on what to
order," Hewig said. "The
problem is they only send
one menu. By the third day,
the players are tired of
eating the same thing.
"Then when the team gets
here, they want to go over

Orientation
Leader
SIGN-UP!
Sign-Up Jan. 9-20th at 405

Kirk's Coin Laundry

Student Services.

709 S. Main St.
OPEN24HRS.

Interviews: Jan. 22-25

the menu.
"THE RUSSIAN team has
yogurt at every meal,"
Hewig said, "that and Coke
and ice cream. Other than
that, they just want to try a
lot of different American
dishes."
Hewig even had trouble
with the Russian broadcasting corps.
He was informed that the
game would be telecast live
to Moscow. Originally the
broadcaster wanted to work
from the penalty box. He
then decided the players
bench was where he wanted
to be.
HE ENDED UP broadcasting the game from the
press box.
Actually, Hewig has
decided all the hassle may be
worth it.
"When you see 'em on the
ice, you know it's worth it
because they are some of the
best teams in the world,"
Hewig said.

